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VOL. XVIII. NO. 363
FAREWELL TAKEN
OF CONGREGATION
The Rev. T. J. Newell Com-
pletes His Pastors .
Presiding Ekler. the RCV. J. W.
Blackard, Talks. About the
Paducah District,
THE RM. T. J. OWEN'S WORK
Impreeeive farewell /services were
held Sunday at both church and Seth-
day school hours at the Broadway
Methodist church, tuareing the close
of the Rev, T. J. Newell's four years
with this charge.
Large congregations at both church
services testified to Dr. Newell'e pop-
ularity eot tittle with his own people
but the many outsidera present as
well. The chancel was decorated
with pink and white chryeauthernurns
and the choir rendered special music.
Mrs. Lela Lewis singing a beautiful
'solo at night.
Dr. Newell epoke briefly at • the
auntie' hour On "Tim Neeeseity of
a nee Religion." A eolledtton Was
taken "before (he sermon and occupied
much of the hour. Between $34.10
and 114043 was raised at this time to
meet tome of the church's current ex-
penses for the year.
• iffaffl=
cal and stroll( talk from a pastor to
the people for wheel he had lived
and laboredfour year's. He spoke
for the incoming pastor, and outlined
ways he might be helped: He paid
fine tributes to his people and to the
friends he had made outside of his
church.
Dr. Newell 'heed that he knew
nothing whatever of his going to
Texas as had been circulated here,
but stood ready to go wherever sent
as he considered "Methodism the best
common sense polity to give the gos-
pel to everyone."
At tbe close the choir sand "God
Be With You Till We Meet Again,"
and the hundreds wetit for-
ward to bid, Dr. Newell good-bye, It
was a deeply affecting occasion
Dr. Newell has made a fine record
for he church here in his four years'
work Not only has the church been
greatly benefited spiritually, but the
debt has been reduced over $13.004):
a handsome new organ installed, and
various other improvements made.
Dr. Newell and his delightful fam-
ily have made strong friends herr
both within and without the Dittoed-
way church, and much regret has
been expressed on their leaving.
Dr. Newell veil ieaave for Ripley.
1 trestles morning.
MI the Methodist churches held
interesting services sesterday pre-
ceding the anaual conference session.
Rev. W. W. Armstrong, of the Trim-
ble street church, preached on "The
Chltireh" la the morning sad "The
JUdginest" At night.. Mr Aertgattrong
Is clueing a three year else with his
rengregation, rod can remain one
more year. His congregation hope
that he will be allowed to finish out
the limit.
At.- the Third street church Rev.
Peter Fields preached strong
monis. Me. Fields has been
the. squire% only two year* and has
dosi ? a very fine work.
tier-
with
Paducah District.
The Rev. J. W. Blackard, D. D.,
presiding elder of the Paducah dis-
erlet--etethodist churches will -heave
this evening for Ripley. Tenn.. where
the Memphis conference will convene
at 9 a M. Wednesday. Dr. Blackard
Is one cif the eight presiding elders
constituting the "Bishop's Cabinet,"
and these will hold a meeting tomor-
row morning at ler o'clock at' Ripley.
They are the bisfrop's advisers and
stand between him and the churchee.
They aid him in assigning the ap-
pointments for the new conference
year and are important and repre-
sentative men . They are always
chosen from among the leading men
of the conference. thooe noted for
their wisdom and deliberations.
The year in the Paducah district
has been a most prosperous one and
Dr. Blackard carries with hint a fine
report to make on the conference
floor.
Interviewed today by a Sun mere-
/yenta-Owe he quietly smiled when
asked whom would be twilit to Broad-
'sac- charge, and saki "a good man.-
He declined to say whether he would
make any change in the pastors at
Trimble and Third street charges,
but. did say "(bat as the Rev. T. J.
Newell, of Broadway. Rev. T. el.
Owen ref tr He, Tri,,vinnv R4-v
abtuab ttirn ng
A. Wattle of Lovelacevele circuit,
and Rev. R. E. Brassfield, of Barlow
circuit, have served their four-year
terms there will be changes in
these charges,"
These changes and others pendiag
throughout the conference may mean
a considerable "shake-up" in the
district, however.
Dr. Blackard is expecting to re-ar-
range the district and make some im-
portant changes le the form of sev-
eral charges at the conference. There
will one or two new circuits made.
one to be known as the La Center
circuit. Anew parsonage at La Cen-
ter will go up immediately after the
conference, which is only one of the
many improvements outlined -for ilte
new oonferevnee year.
Dr. Blackard has been iu this dis-
trict only one year, but has been in-
defatiguable in his Labors and has
brought' the district up to the high-
est notch of excellent*. His return
itas been requested by the various
ehurchs in the district and there is
little doubt that he Will be sent back.
He Mande among the foremost min-
isters in the Memphis conference, is
a financier as well as a preacher.
Cordial and pleasant he has made
friends everywhere.
A thurch Builder.
The beautiful new Methodist
church at La Center was ded4cated
yesterday with appropriate eeremon-
les by the Rev. J. W. Blackard. D. D..
Presiding elder of the Paducah dis-
trict Methodist churches. The last
dollar of indebtedness amounting to
$150 was raised by Dr. Blackard at
the church dedication.
This church has been built tinder
the supervision of the Rev. T. J.
041Tlie Vied hionenient to
the seal and faithfulness of a Inlets-
ter ehoewill.go down in church his-
tory as a ,"church builder." in the
year that Dr. Biackard has been in
charge of the Paducah district he has
dedicated four new churches: At Lit-
tle Cypress Palms, Payne's chapel
near Wing°. and IA Center: three of
these were built under the charge
of Mr. Owen, who ha.. the enviable
record of having built more than
twenty churches in fifteen years .1+5
will have to go up to conference
with his enterprise ef a church at
Lobe Oak uncompleted, but most of
the subscription is already in his
hInds and It can be built at once.
fhe, r v "Cap" Owes as he in
more generally kpown by his friends,
and they are a host. Is rounding up
Iris four years' work in charge of the
city missions and will go up to the
conference with an excellent report.
not only in the new churches.
but le various charge.. totals:Med by
him, the chapel at Littleville. the
mission on West Tennessee street
and others. His people will regret
to have him leave.
Contemners Gossip.
There will be some sixty preach-
ers whose time limit has expired, to
he changed at the coming conference
session at Ripley. All of the leading
Memphis churches will have new pas-
tors. There has been strong talk of
the Rev. William E. Thompson, of
the First church- Memphis. coming
to the Broadway church, and the
Rev. T. J. Newell being bent to the
First church.
The Rev. W. T. Bolling, of the
Central church, Memphis. has, Also
been spoken of for Paducah. but the
Memphle News-Scimitar has hip
slated for Jackson, Tenn., and Dr.
Thompson going to Central church.
where a $150,000 merger church is
bring built.
SURRENDERS
BUT SAYS THERE IS NO TRUTH
IN THE CHARGE.
Pete O'Brien, of aletropelizetitergtel
With Robbery. Appear., at
Pollee Headquarters.
•
Pete O'Brien, a well known y ming
man of Metropolis, ill,. came to Pa-
ducah this morning and surrendered
to the police, He Is charged in a war-
rant with robbing, or assisting in
the robbery of J. W. Gullett. of Me-
tropolis. Gullett claims that he was
"touched" Friday night while drink-
ing with companions, and that O'Bri-
en was one of the men he was with.
The latter hearing of the charge.
came to Padueatt immediately to
stand trial. He readily gave bond.
and declares that there is nothing in
the accusation. A watch and elle
were lost by Oullett
Infant Diet.
The infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Fisher. S.xth and Ad-
ams streets, born Sunday morning.
died Sunday night. The funeral will
tle'r1
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CITY WILL PROFIT
BY SALE OF CORN
Chief Wood Estimates Large
Crop This Year
Eepect 141 Italie! Oats and Hay arid
Sate Et polio- for reed roe
PEST Rot elt, !AND %.11A'AIII,E.
Corn for city stock will hereallel
cost the cIty nothing, and instead of
paying out money she will take it in.
This statement was made this morn-
ing by Fire Chief Wood. and he has
the figures to prove it. Ile said:
"I have just finished gathering in
the 20 acres of corn grown on the
old pest house property this sear,
and iestimate it from 1,300 to 1.500
bushels. The city stock will eat next
year no niore than 600 bushels, and
the city will have a surplus of front
705) to eels° bushels to sell. I have
sown Is acres of bay, and will also
put in a crop of oats next year. The
council authorised the stuiplosurent
of a farmer to till the soil. Hi--
wages will be the only expense to the
city, and we can raise from indica-
tions. more feed than the city horses
can set. The surplus can be sold
and the 86 acres will prove valuable
to the city," •
Heretofore the farm had been idle
Chief Wood nses It for a pasture for
city stock. He states that hunters
keep off the (item because of fear of
smslipox Rabbits and all kinds cif
game abound, and Chief Wood de-
clared that YOU can "knock 'ern over
with sticks."
The fare now present4 a pleasing
appearance to the eye. All build-
ings, stables for horeea and cribs
have been whitewashed, 'a new fence
built and one would not recognise it
as the old peer house property.
TOBACCO COMBINE ON THE LIST.
Goveenment Wee.% (Orlin
to !moderate Its MetlitaIs.
Washington. Nov. 12.-- An investi-
gation of the bueiness methods of the
so-called tobacco trust will be under-
taken by the department of Justice.
E. N. Hill, of Boston. was today air-
twisted a epeeist attorney to make
the inciters. Officials of the depart-
ment will not discuss the purpose of
the investigation, but it is believed
that a proescution under thr Sher-
man anti-trust law is In view
KNIGHTS AND LADIES
CIO TO JACKSON To ATTEND K.
OF' C. INITIATION.
Orr Sicty Present Freer Pselisacial.
nee. Pet. 0111 tlie Floe Degree
—Eloquent Addnewee.
Sixty Knights of Coluinhue an
ladies went to Jackson, Tenn., yes-
terday and participated in the initia-
tion and banquet given by the new
council In that city. At Fulton they
joined the speciel from Cairo and all
proceeded together. Paducah Coun-
cil put on the first degree and Mem-
phis the second and third. The work
of Um Paducah degree team was
pronounced the smoothest and most
tnipereerfre- over seen be thee Pres-
ent.
There were over 200 at the ban-
quet and eloquent tomes were de-
livered by several well known speak-
ers.
12,000 10114.011de GivEN
Workers. in Algamated lespper
Mines at Bette Get Isterease,
Butte. Mont., Nov.. 12.-Twelve
thousand employes of the mines and
smelters in Montana have been
granted an increase of wages aver-
aging 25 cents a day beginning Nov.
15. The increase of the Amalga-
mated eornpene emeiloy-es was carder-
ed by H. H. Rogers.
There Is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that is worth any coneideratien
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The Sun is the only
Paducah paper printing enclt a
statement,
seeteeteeeete.esesheeteseeseeverenevivereeeses
FIRST FALL OP SNOW
IS SEEN IN lett/IC.1H
EARLY THIS NIORNING
Paducah had her first 1.1110W
fall incise. It was MO le111111, to
be ewe, Auld only the obeereaut
eere tow arr of it, but it few
Hakes fell to earth, noticeably
about 5 o'clock, and then at in-
terviste all through oe• teme.
Sunday morning damned bleak
eith wintry clouds a1141 a keen
wind (rons the rites!. Th.. latter
was rendered choppy and crest-
ed with white Cele, 1,40.1 night
the wind iler4.4e4.111, Will111. the
temlwrature did not improve
any. This morning gate Ile. ile-
prlehilfre of a real Thanksgit lug
freeze. Poverty fur the live
time rears its. ugly head with
the pioneer I. RC.
queets for COM Mel food were
plenty at the city hall Mel
charily well tied enough to do
thin cluster,
BLUNDER CAUSES
TRAINS TO MEET
Head 4111 COltiSiOn Oh Bahl-
11101V and Ohio.
Lelle110111111,1 Plow 1 lestugh Each
Other and Selene People
Are Killed.
WILD ENGINE STRIKES DEPtelf
Chicago, Nov. 12 --- All available
ambulances were ordered to nreet
the special relief train ou the Balti-
more & Ohio, which arrived
about noon with the injured from
the wreck of two passenger trains
near Woodville, Ind., this morning.
A meabage mays five are dead and
25 injueed. It is rumored a number
of immigrants were cremated in the
fire which followed the vollision.
The wreck occurred on a curve
and was a head-411 collision. MOLT
Engineer had mere than time to re-
verse his lever and shirt off the *ow.
er before the crash came. The loco-
motives plowed through each other.
Traffic! tin 'onrp:n'teiy blocked. A
blunder In tranamiesten of orders la
believed to have been the cause.
Laporte. Ind., Nov. 12.--The lat-
est reports, from the Baltimore &
Ohio wreck tay the wrecked train
contained 167 passengers. all immi-
grants.,0ely 122 so far are ace:end-
ed for, leaving the list of dead and
missing between 40 and O. Most of
these are believed to have perished
in the wreckage which caught Are.
5
rata Mail Derailed.
St. Louis, Nov.' 12.— A Missouri
Pacific fast mall was derailed at Eu-
reka last night. Twelve passengers.
all from Si. Ignite, were reriously in-
jured. Twenty-fitst others received
slight hurts. Sleeping chair and
smoking cars were overturned.
Engine Runs Amuck.
DetnAt, Nov. 12. - A switch en-
gine ran wild in the Michigan Cen-
tral yards this morning. Before it
multi be stopped it crashed- into the
waffles( room of the Third street de-
pot, demolishing a large section of
the building and burying a number
of employee In the debris. George B.
Booth was taken out dead. Others
are seriously, perhaps. fatally Welt-
ed. The engine was completely bur-
ied in the falling debris.
Harry W. Inital,
Harry W. Duval!. supervisor of
bridges and buildinge of the Nash-
ville division of the I. C , formerly
foreman here for the illinoh. Cen-
tral, died in Princeton, Ky., at 10
o'clock this morning of pneumonia at
the age of "36 years. He leaves it
mother and a sister. Meese was well
known here, where he was stationed
for years. The body will be taken to
his birth place, Vine Grove, Eyeand
buried tomorrow.
Merle% Taylor,
Charles Taylor 23 years old, died
of fever last night at 12 o'clock at
his home, 147 Clemeits street. He
was a blacksmith and well known le
Mechanicsburg. were he had lilted
two years. The body teem taken to
Oakland, KY., for burial. •
-The official boxed of the Broad-
way Methodist church will meet to-
night' at 7 o'clock at the church to
reptant the report to be made at the
anninel conference at Ripley, Term-
'DYNAMITE USED
TO FIGHT TRUST
And Four Warehouses %%ere
'Wrecked Last Night
!bidding.. at Fredwitia,
Ivittlawa l'reics.toti Are
Bluer. p.
GO INT(' CALDWELL COUNTS'
War against this, tobactio trust in
Caldwell and Lyon counties has ta-
ken the form of violeme, and at an
early hour this morning warehouses
of the American Snuff company at
Eddyville, Fredonia. Euttawe and
Princeton were dynamited, the
buildings in every instance being
wrecked,
The ruen who ceigaged in the plot
are from Caldwell county, as evi-
denced by the action of bloodhounds
frUtll the Eddy vilie penitentiary
which traoked them to the Caldwell
county line, red there. lost the trail.
The factory at Eddy- vita., accord-
ing to a special that reached The
Sun this morning, was operated by
It. D. Bradshaw, for the American
Snuff company. There was little to-
bacco in the warehouse, or in any of
the others.. . .
One end of the building at Eddy-
yule was entirely wrecked. Windows
for blocks around were broken by
the detortation, and citizens, aroused
by the terrific sound, rushed out of
doors in their night clothes not
knowing what had happened.
As soon as it was learned what
had been done bloodhounds were se-
cured from the branch penitentiary
and put on the trail of the vandals,
but with no success other than de-
noting In which direction they: had
retired.
The warehouses at the other pa-
res were wrecked before Eddyville
was reached.
Ilse tobecco war between the as-
sociation rnetalters and the independ-
ents is bitter in that section and vi-
olence has been expected.
•
killed at Football.
Great Falls, Mont., Nov. 12.—Jas.
Curtis, full back for the thee Falls
football team, was killed in a scrim-
mage while playing against the Fort
Shaw Indian team at Fort Shaw. Cur-
the who was 25 years old, was a na-
tive of Syracuse, N Y internal in-
juries caused his death.
CONTRACT LET
10 CENTS PER WEEK
School association. Mr. Fos former-
1 Y lived lu Padunah and ham many
friends here to welvotne hint. All
the speakers are Sunday school ex-
perts. T C. Gebauer, of Hender-
son, well known here, is on the pro-
gram.
MAJOR 310SS' FUNERAL
Will Take Place in the Elks' Honie—
Walhert Camp Meet..,
Tire James 'I'. Walbert came will
rits_pt tonight at 7 o'clock at the city
hall to make arrangements for the
funeral of Major J. T. Moss, whose
nenains will arrive tomorrow from
the Philippines. Major Moss was ns
(rainier gorninander of the camp. The
services will be conducted at the
Elks' home. A committee from the
camp will be appointed to meet the
body at the train. The Elks will also
send a committee.. The Rev. Calvin
If. Thompeon will conduct the fun-
eral cervices.
SF:RIES OF' MEETINGS.
Ma s lie I'  weed at Kentucky Ave-
nue Presieterian
The Rev. W. P. Bone rerurned to
his home iu Lebanon, Tenn., today
after preaching morning and even-
ing Sunday at the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church. Next Sunday
the Rev. J. R. Henry, of Lebanon,
and Dr. B. McDonald, of Danville,
Ky., will have charge of the services
and it is probable that they will eon-
duct a scties of meetings le that
„
.1-TOWER BED%
Of Altl,aughlin Took PriAc DO the
Illinois rented.
James McLaughlin, street intend-
ent of parks and flower beds of the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
road went to Whiteville, Tenn., this
morning to inspect the earn there.
McLaughlin was formerly with the
Illinois Central and this morning
was notified that for the sixth time
he took first prise on the Illinois
Central for the prettiest and best
kept lawn on the system.
NFAIROES hILLED IN its )'s4'.
ii Men of Twenty-Fifth Infantry
Simi and lluirui Held foe crime,
El Pacto. Tex , Nov. 12.- -During a
quarrel in a gambling room of a sa-
loon near Fent Bliss Teem?, two sol-
diers of the Teems-fifth infantry.
the negro reginient a battalion of
whigh warn ordered discharged in
disgrace from the army recently by
President Roosevelt, were shot and
killed Another negro, also a mem-
ber of the regiment is under arrest
charged with the Meader.
lesibert Was Bowled Over,
epee i a I Policeman Die k Tolbert,
MEMPHIS CONCERN WILL BUILD of Ihn Illinois Central, is suffering
WALKS IN LANG PARK. Ifrom a bruised right shoulder, all
because of a prank played by a tuem-
bar of the pipe fitting crew.
Tolbert shoots coal thievee with
benne. usiug it shotgun to project
the missiles He left the loaded gun
in the pew shop. A ramrod Was se-
cured and is newspaper stuffed into
the long barrels. A hammer Was
used in wadding it, and when Tolbert
shot at a coal thief he "came to" sev-
eral feet front where he stood when
he need.
Mork of felling Greeted roe tiereaere
its Pnnsgi-es'niuig--WiIi Spend
S1,750.
Work of paving and gutteriug
Lang park will commence as soon
as the contractor Is ready. The Mem-
phis Asphalt, and Paving company
secured the contract at 13 1-2 cents
the foot. The whole contract will
amount to $1,750. Walks around and
through the park with curb and gut-
ters will be laid. The work of fill-
ing the ground, preparatory to build-
ing the terraces toward the center,
where the Confederate monument
will stand, is progressing.
SUNDAY 4CH01111,
('onto-nut'  Will Be leeld at Rood-
tray Clearch.
The McCracken county Suncluy
school convention will be beld on
November 2e and 21 at the Broad-
way Methodist church. The Rev.
Wiliam Bourquin, of the Evangelical
church. Is the county president, and
a meet Interesting program has been
arranged. Among the speakers Is
Mr, E. A. Fox, of leutieellie, general
„,, e, .-eindaY
WEATHER — Partly cloudy
tonight and Tueerlay. ("elder
tonight, ro.. highest temper.
ature reached yeeterrigrelese 45
end the 11.we..1 today was 34.
FOR WATERWAYS
PADUCAH 14 411ftliViNT:- Tom kw;
TERFetT IN WORK.
Large lerieleat  Will Attend Con-
ertition iji tit 1.0111A, NOVeInher
15 and ill.
The delegates to the deep water-
ways' convention to be held in St.
Louis, November 15 and 16, who
have been appointed by President
Joseph 1.. Friedman, of the Commer-
cial club, and who have announced
their intention of attending the con-
vention are: F. L. Scott, R. A. Pet-
ter, Harry R. Hank, C. F. Rieke, S.
A. Fowler F. M. Fisher, Hal S. Cor-
bett, Joseph L. Friedman, H. V. leole,e
Sherrill. 0. I. Gregory, Ed J. Pax-
ton, F. P. Time and S. H. Winsteed.-
Several other gentlemen who were
appointed by President Friedman
probably will attend If business en-
gagements will permit. The party
will leave Paducah Wednesday even-
ing for St. Lents. _ I
Many men try to fled the deserving
POOT by looking in a mirror.
COUNCIL BOARD
MEETS TONIGHT
Sewer District, No. 3, Special
Order of Business
City Engineer Says That Plans Oaan
oce lie Complehrd Before Neat
Spring.
a II)
LARGE/ST DISTRier IN THE CITY.
Mayor Yellen has called the 1,-,
board of the general council to itei
tonight to consider the proposition
to begin the preliminaries for sewer
diseriet No. 3, at once, which wee
adopted be the board of aidere.
tinder auspernion of the rules Thu
day night.
The idea 18 to get the plans All
ready so that bids for the work CAD
be invited and the contract let in
time to begin operations as soon as
the weather permits in the spring_
That the council is not working
any too fast is established by the
statement of City Engineer L A.
Washington this morning.
"If a contract is made with Attend,
ittire pe resiiede tChicagosanitaryrai I  
plans 
sewer an eret 
specifica-
tions at once, preliminaries can not
"It will require longer to com-
plete the details of the third Prolvosed
district than either of the others,
lean on account of its size and the
physical conditions presented It
"ill require weeks to finish this
iiiens and I doubt if they will be
leadv before spring even if Alvord
Is employed at once. Then, of
ODUI4e, come the advertising for bids,
their opening. the letting of the con-
trace and all the other matters that
have to be attended to before the
work la underway."
Sewer district No 3 embrace* all
the north end of Paducah it starts
at Trimble street and the river, arid
follows Trimble street to Fourteenth
ant;4r.."7 Car-117.1W Fo rieViStIt st fleet
t 0 Jefferson street, out Jefferson
street to Sixteenth "greet, thence
south to Broadway and out Broad-
way to Nineteenth street, varying
slightly from the course of Nine-
teenth street. to include the Clinton
road, and thence around to Twenty'
fifth street. It follows the western
and northern boundaries of the VII
to the river. The outlet is to be et
the Ohio river below the Illinois
Central incline
EVERY STATE
1st Seuth Vs Ill Have Nry4
I igration.
•
i •
RUI3-11111 of
Nashville. Tenn .,Nov, 12.—If the
leaders of the immigration move-
ment in the south succeed in getting
their Plans adopted at the southern
immigration and quarantine center-
eerie here, November 12 to 14 incle-
aive, each of the southern state-.
will establish and maintain a Mate
department of immigration The
conference begins its second annual
meeting in Nashville Monday, and un-
questionably it will be the post im-
portant meeting of the kind evisei
held In (hie countte. The progehn
calls for addressee by prominent
men, and before the benediction on
the third der there is little doubt
but that the leaders in the several
southern states wilt have at least
agreed ripen some concerted effort to
et immigrants into the south.
CAI,I, PASTOR,
The Roe. .1. S. Pate Will I'  ten
Second KNOW.
The congregation of the Second
Reptile church called the Rev J. 5.
Pate, of Hopkinsvele. yesterday to
be the pastor. Mr Pate Preached at
the Second Reptile church Sunday a
week ago and again yesterday. lie
left today for his home in Hopkins'
villa and, will return to the city all
soon as he eau get his household
goods packed.
TWO EILLED—DEPOT WRECKED
of Locomotive Expledee with
Deadly Effect.
Jose Calif., Nov. 12. - Teeu
men were killed and several passen-
gers cut with glass,, four cars de-
railed and the locomotive blown to
pieces iait night, as the resell fo a
loccepotive boiler explosion at Ser-
geant. It is thought several tramps
are dead in wreckage of the railway
stetion, It is esaineletelv denretisheti-
San
WOM V% Lir KNEW.
What a Heap of Happiness it 'Would
Bring to Paducah Homes..
Hard to do housework with an ach-
lag back.
Brings yotetruel , nf_m_lae_ry at
leisure or at work.
If wqmeu only kteew the tauter -
that
Backache isailla c4)111t from sick
kidueye,
'Tsould sate much ueedeatie woe,
1101111'S Kidney Pills cure sick kid-
neys,
Paducah people melte:se this:
Mrs. Geo. Romain, of 726 Tennea-
see street, says: "Fur three Seers Mil
back was lame and ach.ed severely.
Particularly tinder the shoulder
blades, despite the use of medicine.
I tried Doau's Kidney Pills, getting
them at Alvey & List's drug stoee-
They are easy to take; they cured
me without causing euy aunoyance,
and if I can Judge from ley present
coalition, when they cure you stay
tweed. Should attacks recur I now
know %hat course to pursue to gel
relief."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
mots. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
etates,
Remember t he na Dose"s---
a ud take no other.
- -
Jute Thiee-frourthe.
A soloted man :n the south was
allowed to use a piete. of land on
the eunditiRn that the owner should
receive one-fourth of the crop. When
the crop was ripe the colored man
hauled three loads to his 'house and
none to that of the owner of the
ground: A few days later the colored
man and the owner of the ground
met. "I see you have your share of
the- crop," said the owner of the
round "Now, a here's mine?" "You
aitte no sharef• was the reply,
%,vner."Why
gu.re-itr/ 'Meer
"Yes, eali." said the tottered
noun, "but de e wane no fourth. Dere
wun't but jest lity three loads."
aud Navy Life.
BOY BANDITS
*ILL ('Hl( 'K9'. AND ROAST
THEM Di THEIR CAMP.
leliteates Held Up mud So*gclieti jig
Footpad:. Near Hong- Out
ot Vosst thtsg.
Boys reetdiug in the viciulty of
mix$0014111 aRd Teenage** streets
have Invoked the wrath of mane
poultry raisers In that section of the
city, and Special Policeman Dick
Tolbert of the Illinois Central, has
been solicited to come to the rercue
by chleikea owners
Saturday afternoon a neighbor,Mr.
John Evans, while going home was
accosted by two footpads, but they
got lioUslag. He secured me to *baba
In intercepting them." Tolbert said.
"We noticed a fire in the hollow of
the Thompson stock yards, and on
investigation found' instead of
tramps as we supposed. about eight
boys seated about a fire. They were
cooking two chickens which they
had Idled with rocks.
"The boys told no 'stories about
ehow they got the fowls and many
complaInte base been made of lost
t bit:kens."
Steps are being taken to compel
the boys to desist from such practic-
es. Some ere known coy the esoliee.
SMOOTH ROAD
•
FAILED TO JIlt 1.14.111 VIM ItITT-
1300K teridle.M.Ieli..
Through -tab Ft... r and
Itrcoverrd II
"Speakfug about geed road heJs,
the Louisville d!‘i.ifau of the Illi-
nois (eine at ha, got 'cm all beat.-
was the Clf.clarat on of Engineer
John Hont,hury of the Fulton-Loue-
vele aituuenodatIon run He ltDOVri
what truth there is to the statement
because it was the in no of his sav-
ing a "leaner" teiaturaby
Huntsbery was "pulling" No. 122.
pi. morning accommodation train.
Skt Little Cypress he reached into his
overalls pocket and accidentally
pulled out his pocketbook. It fell
throngh a hole lu the cab floor.
Huntebury thought fits pocketbook,
,which contained a $10 tell, was lost
forever.
When Louisville was reached
Huntsbury found the rear ,Fdriver
running hot. While Inspecting it be
beheld a familiar object-hls pock-
etbook. It had alighted on the nar-
row frame of the engine But for the
smoothness of the road bed .t would
have been shaken off
Perspiring
"One night," eavs a friend, "1 met
Tim Coakley at the Parker House
as he was about to start on a round
of speeches. He leveed me to go
along, and as we stepped Into his
carriage he pained me a smal pack-
age to take care of. Onr first stop
was ut the old Franklin'Sebool house
where Tim, as he started on his
ere ech had on a collar that any man
from Troy would have been proud
of. Ten minutes later when be re-
entered the hack it was a meas. Rip-
% Ring off ha tie, lie tore the collar off
aid threw it out of the Itindoer. ask-
ing ai the same time for the pickige.
from whin he took another immacu-
late one This Performance be re-
pealed at half a dozen places, and
when he finally had concluded his
night's labors he had left collars all
over the town "--Bosten Herald.
Worid's heopply of iron.
It will surprise a great many peo-
ple to learn that we are likely to run
short of lion Insider/Of a single cen-
tury if we keep up the present rate
of consumption. As a matter of fact,
we are more likely to Increase the
consumption than we are to reduce
it. The world has only 10,000,o00-
000 tons of Iron ore available. Of
these. Getman., haseleseese as nianyr
tons as the United Staten. Russia and
Freesee each have 400,000,000 tons
More than this country. Our con-
sumption Is placed at 38.000,000,
which Is ntorea than a third of the
world's total consumption. --Leslie's
Weekly.
"There is one thing about your
hotel table that is not surpainted, even
at the most palatial London hot el ."
"And what Is that, sir?" asked the
4andletd. eagerly. "The Fair--
H*0ra tioc iety.
Jeaks-Whal del 'that rich oel
ele of yours leave? Hope-Ntitieng
but a hit of disgusted relatives and is
jubilant eonng widow, whom we had
never heard of before --Philadelphia,
..14ser, -
the queen's Jubilee was to be cele-
brated, the following conversation
between two old Scotch women was
overheard one day on a street corner
In London:
"Can you tell me. %unman, what
Is it they call a Jubilee?"
"Well, it's this," said her neigh-
bee "When folk has been mari;led
twenty-five years, that's a titre,-
wed/line and when they have timin
netrrled fifty years that's a golden
witddine But if the mom's daad,1
then It s a jubilees"- Harper's
•
estuerribe tee The oss.
ILLLNOIS CENTRAL R. B. EXCUR-
SION BULLETIN.
Nashville, Tenn-- Southern Con-
ference of Immigration and Quaran-
tine. Dates of sale November 10,
11 and train No. 104 of the 12, 1906.
Return limit November 18, 1906.
Ronne trip rate $4.75.
Gulfport. Miss-- General Con-
vention United Daugeters .of. Con-
federacy: Dates of *ale November
12 and 1?.. 19116. Return limit Nov.
28. 1906. Round trip rate $15.60.
Mexico City, Mex.- American
Public Health Aesociatton: Dates of
sale Nov. 22 to 28, 1906, Inclusive.
Return limit 60 days from date of
sale. Stop-overs going and return-
ing at points as are authorized on
winter tourist tickets. Round trip
rate $52.
Kansas city, MO.- Trans-Missis-
sippi Congress: Dates of sale Nov.
le to 21. 1906. Inclusive. Return
limit Nov. 28, 1906. By depositing
ticket and toeing fee of 41.00 an
*del:talon may be had to December
18, 1906. Round trip rate $14.80.
SC Louis, Mo.-Deep water convect,
Lien. Dates at sale November 12th
and 14th. 190e. limit November 1 rti.
19-041. Hound 'trip rate f7 ni
?or further particulars apply to
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent, Paducab.
Ky.
R. H. PRATHER, T. A.. Union Die
leet.
Dr. Geo. M a s gan a
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Graduate of Alforiville Veterinary
school Paris. France: also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal ̀ college, Charter member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Aseoriation.
WIII treat scentifleally with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of the do-
meetleated &genets.
Calls promtply attended to day or
night.
Office with Thompeoa's
cieeleettr Phones 811.-
011111MINIONIDNE•11111.
a.
41111.
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ANOTHER GAME
WON III ODD SON ON tifillieletle
lelaT SATUR1).11'.
',creme.) eteit, Recite-II Team at Wei-
lace Park by Seery of Sietetei
to Tee,
The Odd Sox football team defeai
ed the Nei;u MLI.92411l team, juvenile.-
Saturday by a score of le to Fe. Set
oral excelleut Plays were made ale:
the game was witness d by a lace,.
crowd of admires-8'ot the Juvenile
MUSIC
The lineetp; Odd Sae-Hayes,
center, Powell. right yuard: Starks,
right tackle. Leake, rliit end: Fish-
er, left guard; Kirklaud, left te
Buckner, left end: Enders, qu,,.
back; Hughes, right half back; Ge,
gen, left halt back: Winstead. ft
back.
Nello Mitchells----Galligan. cent-
Moore, right guard: Mitchell, rfw,
tackle: Ringlett, right end; Gideel ,
left guard: Fitzpatrick. left -tackle
Elliott, left end: Katterjohn, bit
back; Katterjohn, right half base
Mercer. left half back, Smetz, quit.
ter back.
FOOTBALL RESULT...,
Weal.
Cite ago. 3; Minnesota. 4.
Wieconeln, 16: Illinois.
Mit bigan, 0; S's'rubs, n
Indiana, 12: Notre Dame.
Iowa. 13: Coe. 12. _
Depauw. 12: n
Lawrence. 12: Marquette
Wabash, 33, learlleun,
Monmouth. It: Dee Moine,
-Nebraska. 17, Creighton, 0,
Drake, I. Morningaide. S.
Wooster. 13
Reserve,' 6; Relit%
Oleo State, 6. Kenyon, 0.
East.
Harvard, e: Carlisle, 0.
Princeton, 5; West Point,
Yale, e. Brown, 0.
What a Jubilee Is. Na” 5; Ssearthruore, I.
Some years ago, before 'Queen Vie- lkirtneoutb. 4: Amherst, ti.
torte's death and about the time that' .( oracle 16: Holy Cross, 6.
ft
Pennaylvan4a. Si; Lafayette, se
Western U. of Penn , 17; We.-
Virginia, 0.
Yale Freshnien, 14; Prince ,t
)"reshmen. e.
Williams, 18; Wesleyan, 11,
Bowdoin, 0; Colby. o,
Virginia, 12: Georgetown, 0
Sewanee, 3s); Tulane, 0,
Vanderbilt, 33. Rose Poly, 0
Preparatory.
Wentell Phillips, 12:Englewood
Hyde Park. 35: Chicago Latin,
St Ignatius, 6: Austin Township
Hyde Park, 35: Chicago Let
Lake Forest Aralems n
verse), H S., 5.
SILHNT s41TH'S Viii
Will Re Ostracized by Sr
First Husband.
New York, Nov. 12.---The pos,
of public opinion will prevent Jam
Henry Smith -"Silent Smith"-
his newly wedded wife forms
Mrs. Rhinelander Stewart, from
tnrning to New York this win.
few weeks ago it was annoureee
Smith had purchased a diamond
ra, and necklace for his wife at
cost of half a million dollars, ei.
wh;th she wouL dazzle her
friends on the golden horseshoe
the Metropolitan opera house et.
winter They may never come. Ti
clreuenstances of Mrs. Smith's
voice and her prompt re-marrlag
were such that social leaders hers
have conveyed to her the likelihood
that she would meet with a v'-
cold reception -Rhinelandef Stewate
her former husband, is a general fe-
vorite here, and although of el
bluest blood Is a ratber poor malt
ider-tw-lreart-amirew- -at--Trui forms-,
wure: icil!on, "It Is awful," he said
recently. "But now that !he .has
married a man with money. I hope
she will be happy."
Society has espoused his eause al-
though he hap displayed no animosi-
ty toward hie Winer wife.
Free Dirt.
Parties, wanting dlV can 'have
same for the hauling.
THOS. BRIDGES' SONS.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
P174- 1 OINTY ENT II •uarsotoott to cure any
ease ot Itch:444g. Bliet. eleeeing w Protraelee
Plies to it to t4 day. or mosey reloaded. Soc.
"What are vbur asked
the laweer of the bankrupt press
agent. "ph," cried the latter,"-my
Transfer Ilteabilitiel- are my assets Battl-
e store American.
e""1".4*.....114••64,004100•'..6.111164•AlesSIWIONOINta-lheobelleillellerelleOgeessalleellelelielleillelhol
CHEAP
LOW PRICED
SMALL HOMES
Iteeetee 
, Near city, fella', high, dry land, in best neighborhood;
Have just platted into lots of about the acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tree, Jo:Mug the Pines lands on west. Bouuded
aext to city by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Buckner butte Road and Ilinkleville Gravel Road Has 4138
feel !remains on Buckner Lane Road, said road just
ieuvelted In front of this land. Has 757 feet front on
Iflukleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tire so that each and every lot fronts either QU
these gravel roads or' these newly opened roads. Moat of the
iota front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken couuey. The 24) acres front on Hinkleville road has
nice grove of fore,t trees on It and hos so as to wake idea,
residence bites.
Price on the Hinklevele road trout is $140.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and balance in niouthly- or quarterly pay-
ments runnine nye years. All other lots $65 acre on same
terms.' While these prices are uniform, there is difference in
desirability of lute and first customers get choice. Come
and see plat and list men who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels 'staked off For home or Investment lots
)ou lose opportunity If you fail to take this On one lot Is new
e wont house which is priced at $800 additivna. to cost of
land at $6e acre.
W. M. JANES
litesit A Nell' I I I' 1 %!
Cbe Ktntuckv Tuesday
pHoNi. Nov. 13
Klaw & Et-Inger
Presents the biggest of all big successes, a play with musts'; Il
three dots, by
GEO. M. COHAN
45
MINUTES FROM
BROADWAY
Introducing the l'eerless Comedienne
CORINNE
A notable east and Cabanesque Chorus. The same superb com-
plete production as witnessed in 30 weeks in Chicago
and 20 weeks in New York.
PRICES --Entire Orchestra 11. 54)
First Five Rows of Balcony. .......
Balauee of Balcony 75e
clue
Seats on Sale Monday 9 a. m.
OlneelleM111111•11111111111111111a. 
1
 I
And paw-looted with new up-to-date and popular vaudeville
, interpolations.
Prices.,- ....... ....................25c. 35c. 50c, 75c
Seats on 5a1e Thursday 9 a. in.
MR. PHIL HUNT
Presents an original, sensational, romartic comedy drama, writ-
ten by Jay Hunt (author of "Hearts of tiold") in collaboration
with Hal Reid, entitled .
A CROWN or THORNS
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 997-r
Buy the Best Shoes Made
Atte save at least tifty (50) per
cent a year on your shoe bills. All
our shoes are made by the leading
manufacturers, hence if you pat-
ronize us you are sure to get the
best.
Men's Hand-Made 15 00 to 1600
Men's Welted.  3 00 to 4 00
Women's Iland-Made, 4 00 to 8.00
Woolen's Welted 2.011 to 3.60
Boys' and Girls' Best  1.00 to '3 00
Our Boys', Misses and Children's
Shoes have no 'vial for fit, style,
comfort and durability, at very
close prices.
See Display in Our
Show Windows.
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
408 Broadway.
'(Mr Pair SelIN .17inthrr-Tlifit's
GUY NANCE dc SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
AMBUL,ANCE FOR SICK OR INJURED
Orson Leery and Night.
Ne ov Phone 134. Old Phone 699
0111811111,1111111.11.111111111101131be .411111111111MIng
Ou His Ear.
A member of the Pellatlelpida bar
telle of a queer old character in Al-
toona who tor a long Utile was the
Mege of a polite court In that town.
On one occasion, during a session
Of his court, there was such an
amount of conversation and laghter
In the eciortroom. that his honor be-
came very angry and (onfitse.i. Sud-
elenly In great wrath he shouted:1
"SI:ence. here! We have decided
above • dozen eases this morning
and I haven't liteard a word of
of them!" -- Harper's Weekly.
ott
loth Glothington --So your son Is
a real author! How dlatraetingly in-
teresting! And does he write for mos-
ey? Practical Dad----Yes. I get his
applicatione about ogee a week. -
Puree,
Y Itsorbe hruIl= 
en every
dale sCold leasebey. C./4n' 3 /*AC etesbog. aSo
-----tTrrnrrearof..the dairt-wier.ezful Mini maims eter
engaged for high-class ,4oitc4IN -dr d".
Staged with elaborate and magnificent
scenic effect., novel and realistic me-
chanical devices, startling and surpris-
ing electrical novelties.
WEDDING AND INVITATION
It is *eft to ray no other essential associated
with social customs judged by a more exact-
ing standard of pet tectioa than are the engraved
forms of Wedding Invitations and announce-
astute
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workmanship, give to
the productions of sot Stationery and liugrav-
log Section the recognized .stamp of unqualified
approval.
Oar work is absolutely the petr of any of the
famous house of the country, while Our prices
are consideiably lower.
Spend your money at !nine.
The Sun, Both Phones 358
BOAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Phone2791HUMMEL BROS., INSURANCE--
-
ee.
AT:Ttowftterit" 12.
OF INCENDIARY 'FEDERAL COURT
ORIGIN FIRE OPENS TUESDAY
Friend Probably Telephoned
In The Alarm
linatire Stock of tfrotteries ailti Part of
Building at and
Jones. !net.
ALI, rOVISRED BY INSURANCE
Fee broke out in the rear of the
fitst flour of the Meadows ferFord
grocery. Eighth and Jones street's,
Sunda s morning seortty before 6
o'clock and -burned his entire stack
of goods valued at $1,oev•
Some due telephoned the alarm to
Central station end when the cone
paniee arrived the flames had gained
ebnsiderable headway.
The fire seemed to have caught at
the rear and the draft made It burn
fast. The front room upstairs was
saved and also a portion of the lower
floor. The entire stock of groceries
wait ruined by smoke and water.
s Meet/lows occupied the upstairs pors
;Pose and his furniture will be a to-
tal *foes. Meadows carries insurance
On his stock and household goods.,
The building was owned by Henry
Foreman and is insured fully. The
total damage Is estimated at $1,000.
Chief Wood declared this mornIngi
that the tire was of Incendiary orie
/Jen. He Is unable to learn who tele-I
liphoeed the- message. The night l
watihman at the Dixie Mills acroste
the street did not phone In she filar&
and did not discover the blase naUl
toe alarm from No. 1 station sound-
A Second Niue.
At 6 o'clock Sunday evening, the
department was summoned to 516
Tennessee street, an unocenpied
house. The house was afire on the
roof. dossed by sparks dropping
from a Inc. The house was being
prepared for ocenpaney and was own
"ed.by Eike irsman. The damage was
light.
Patented Airship Rudder.
Engineer John Devinne%. of the
Paducah-Louisville Illinois Central
highball passenger ruins, has turned
inventors and has resolved a patent
--esw-it• intent saintlier rudder, wheels
will be given R trial this week by an
aeronaut In Louisville: Devieney's
home. Devinney has been laterested
in airships since the experireetts be-
gan in lemisville several weeks ago.
He noticel that troubkt was ellPes-
ieueed with the rudder. the- weather
conditions affecting it. Some, days
flight was impossible because of the
;winds. He 'has devised a rudder
which he thinks will make it possi-
ble to ascend and guide an airshIn
with corsets) in alt kinds of weather
1tace Iterees Travel in Style.
Horses traveline ir etsle will pass
through Paducah over the .1111nbet
Central this afternoon and Tuesday
afternoon on the reenlist isaseenger
flyer, No. 101. from the east to New
Orleans. They are race homes, and
some of the beet in the country. Two
baggage coaches will be brought
through at G stet lock tonight, and to-
morrow another baggage ear full of
Inetnters and Jumpers will conk.
through. They are bid for New
0:leans for the reffuler fall races.
Slum Men Put Out maze.
The Private fire department at the
Perim:ale Illinois Central shops was
called out this morninz betgeen 3
and 4 o'clock by the shop whistle
alarm. Two alarms were sent in. A
seethe' car In the pit was afire, and
the firemen ortinvilishis4_1,11a:43,awa
- wtthhftie itiniSie. The night priv-
ate fire fompany Is -composed of the
viand house crew. In cases of big
Bras the day force is called from
' bed
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
Mantfacturers of
PIANOS and ORGANS_ 
Sell oil 1ustatlments sad
take old Instruments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
Bete pile turuer
W. T. MILLER 86 BRO.
Phone 1041-a
Large Docket For indge
To Dispose 01
Two Dave Will Probably Not Serve
to (lean hp .‘11 eases As-
signed This. Term.
SEVER el. ADMIRALTY SUI e
John L. Smith, Admr. of J. Rate
cliff vs I. C. R. R. Co. and John
Hanttberry. Transcript- filed. .
F.G. litudolphAluar. lone T. Rose
vs Interstate Ufe ins. Co., Plfs. De-
murrer overruled. Deft, filed an-
swer.
Equity causes:
People Bank of Wilkesharre,
Trus. vs People Ind. Tel. Co. Su
Oil report filed. Bond paid.
Josiah P. Cowper vs Mary
Wrern et al. Death of Pitt. and J
Dowell suggested.
I. C. R. R. Co. etc. vs A. J. Thom
son Admr. of J. Pierce,
East Tennessee Telephone Co. •
City of Paducah. Motion dissolve
Int. overruled.
Admiralty
The admiralty docket shows
following cases have .been -
since being instituted. H. M.
and John B. Wright vs Barges "ii
ra" H. H. F. Frisby and "Clem.
James Simpson vs steamer (
and barges: West Kentucky
company se steamer Vs'oolfolk f17
barges: West Kentucky Coal l'fl'
pany vs steamer Mary Michas
Netatiesinpl MiLrlastS. warnu !,
4111—miesneer - Mate 'sal:
against steamer Woolfolk and bat_
es: Thomas Hawkins vasteamer M
nie Bauer.
Federal court will convene in P.
duceh Nosember IS-and the doe.
are large. Federal court In Pee
rah generally lasts two days, but
is thought the court will be nnat,
to dPpose of the business this tee
in less than three (hoe
Crhnlhal Docket,
Patted States vs Sant Sween%
dieted. New bond given.
United State vs Undo Slurps
Indicted. Deft, on old bond.
United States vs Pony (alias .1. Ci
West .Indieted. Deft on old bond.
United States vs Henrys-Elliott. fi
dieted. Bond forfeited.
United State* vs Millets Dig.:
Indicted. Deft. on old bond
17nfted State vs Henry H. Day's
Indicted. Witnesses recognized.
ratted States vs Dink Rosins,-
Indleted. On old bond-.
United States vs A. W. Lewis. It,
dieted. Bail $200. Bond given.
United States vs J. S. Bordeaux . 
and G. D. Palmer Indicted Bail
S2.900 each.
United States vs Wallace Wool-
fort. Indicted. Transferred from Ow-
entboro.
United States vs Henry C. Elliott
"Most of lem do.•' said the capand V1 N. Tinsley. Summons on for-
tette "but there was one ',ornatefelted bond.
, Circuit Court Doeket.
Entlity appearance.
Naehville Tobacco Works vs Ken-
tucky. Tobacco Works.
Common law appearance.
The First National bank of Ma-
rlon, ii', vs E. Rehkopf Saddlery Co.
E. and J. G. Rehkopf.
Old eases.
Zachary T Catlin vs Gilbert &
Arens. Dent overruled. Defendants
file answer
hap' wallten round, At a pen-
ell an' squintln' her eyes. Ftnally she
got where the view seemed to pleas.
her. but she lire' steppin' back-aril
an' steppin' back•ard. flit at last sh,
stepped off.
"No "refit harm done.•• added the
captain stooping to look more close-
ly at tile picture on the easel. "We
fished her out, an' 1 guess after that
she was content to paint common,"
You4bSs Companion.
•
H. M, Ross, Admr. R. White,Deled.I Tingsties NO tam
vs C., Si' L. & N. 0. R. R. and I. C. n hy,:ri can't (Ilsetat re fictionso;o r  fure,th
R. R. Co. Flied answer. offered to suering humanity. If yoeu
tier from liver complaint. if von arsEiden &One, etc., vs City of Ps- Ennui, god free-rue its your liver anivMicah. Deft.. demurrer overruled, erten/ will put it in its proper condi-tion.
itcrirtott stattE:s7TE-C14t 
 rafilame-ele for p Fonitt/pot ion.
-044-1445 rIwc
Paducah. -Deng de-MT-f--1 ter sTit-iFer-int etT.:4""ef.P4411
liver. 'Cry a tent'. and youwill never use anything ell..
F. W. Cook ditrewing CO. vs Henri Sold by
Tyler et al. H. A. and R. T. Taylor
et al filed answer. .
Charles Klotter vs City of Padu-
cah. Defts. demurrse overruled.
E. E. Bell, etc., vs Imperial Wheel
Co. Pill. paid $50,
Minnie Tice vs A. r Hirley et al.
Hurley flied answer.
Minnie Tice vs A. T. Hurley et al.
Sante as above.
William Foster vs Thad Terrell
and Title G. & T. Co. Same as above.
Clark Alexander by J. W. Alexan-
der etre 'vs I. ('. R. R. Co. Demurrer
to petition filed.
Anna B. Scott, Admr., J. S. Scott
vs I. C. R. R. Co. and C. St. L. & N
0. R. Co. etc. Transcript and an-
swer of I. C. R. R. Co. filed.
Anna B. Scott, Adair., of J. S.
Scott vs I. C. R. R. Co. and D. W.
tt. Clair.
Off the Beaten Track.
The old captain whose ecefarn-la
days were over looked from the efts?
el to the artist and back to the easol
ligeln with a tolerant Mlle. ,
, "Haigliag around' the wharf as I
at, l MAI tOod many of your kind,"
"I hear the Neurichee have tend
their parrot." "They had to. They
couldn't break It of making remarks
about the time when they used to be
low.'—Detroit Free Press.
Tsfineff in no RiMAISON
Why your baby shotild be thin. err
fretful during the night. Worms ..,
the cause of thin, sickly babies. Ti •
natural that a healthy baby ghost,
fat and sleep well. If your bat,
not retain Its fond don't eaper,,
with colic cures and other medif it.
but try a bottle of White's (7ream
wilfuge. and you will soon see
by have rotor and length as It shout.:
Sold by all OrtIgitIsta.
 Wettitiet
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Ookl Shell Crown, nk_ *3 50
Gold Fillings   1 00
Silver FIllings ....... ...... •60
Piate Fillings  .75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless
sixtractionof tectlt.
DR. KING BROOKS
DENTIST
Sixth and egtriessteiverty
I.
11111 IMEDUCA..131 FIVENT3101 Sint
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO SELL THAT REAL ESTATE?
If you read the newspapers, you have noticed that we do not list yourproperty and then forget about it.
We do not fill out a card, giving a description of what you want to sell,file it away and let the dust accumulate until it can't be read.The owners of property placed with us for sale or rent have learned tolook in the newspApers for a full description of their real estate, for they knowthat we do not wait for inquiries.
We Go to the Buying Public and Tell Them What We Have to Offer
We do this not only through personal solicitation but through the columnsof the newspapers, for we believe in "printer's ink," and lots of it. You getthe benefit of our liberal advertising.
Any business man or business woman will grasp at once the immense ad-vantage which we are thus offering and will recognize that, in many instances,property which is still "listed" would have been sold months ago if a full de-scription of it had been placed before the public and followed up by personalsolicitation among a large number of people whom we know are interested inreal estate and have the money to buy.
It doesn't matter what you have to offer, if the price is right. There is nolack of buyers, for we frequently have demands that cannot be fully met with
Vv; at; - us show. Oawhat energetic, intelligent effort. will do.
We Do Not Merely "list" Proparty, We SELL It
H. C. HOI.,LINS
Real Estate and Clenei-al Insurance
Telephonei 127 Building
e.utio TAMAN
•
he said in a freed!) tone. "doing t 1111111111111111111F 
palat the sea, I take it Well, lei
"Don't the others sit down?" ask- shirt Bosomsglad to see you sitting down to it
ed the artist. Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you. 1
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
Ws L
YOU CON'T
NEED TO PAY
HIGH PRICES
FOR SHOES
ANY LONOER,
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
or declining year4 is a good substantial savings ac-
count, bui;t up during the money earniug period.
Deposit part of your ea,rnings weekly or monthly
In this bank, and at 4 per cent compounded semi-
annually you will soon have a snug sum to fall back
upon.
Begin today.
Rechfinics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway 1
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
- whilc 12C31/S. ,+SLUSSCRIBE FOR TIM-SLIN, TEN GENTS k-WEEI
6
DOUGLAS
UNION $ 50
MADE Ni.•
SHOES
FOR MEN
W. Douglas $3 en
*bore have a wortd-wlete
reputation. or es er 29
eears they hese been sold
in esery country on the
giotse. and have contlattelly
pro%en their excellent style.
easy fitting and superior wearing
qualities.
Millions of people
has e come to know
be actual experience
that they rcpt-resent
greater Intrinsic
value than any
other shoe on
the market. W. I..
Douglas guarantees
their seism by stamp-
ing his name and the
price on the bottem.
1 he purchaser of W. L.
Douglas $3.30 shoesknows In advance that such shoe are exactly asrepresented. They are made of the best selectedmaterials be contented and well paid workmen,
who take pride in their work and are glad to
make the shoes Just as good as they know
how to make them.
In addition to the infinite care which attends
every detail of the making. there is a systemOf Inspection whkh makes it impossible forimperfect shoes to get out of the fnctory. Ifyou realls want the very hest shoes obtain-
able—select W. L. Douglas $3.30 shoes theNext Uwe you buy.
SOLD BY
W. L.
DowspIss
108.60
shoos
OP. IVOMPI
as
a/seep
ARM
riff Cain.
I v• /Oa ;
not Nan
briusg.
LENDLER. 6 LYDON 
CITY TRAINSFR •€0.•Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
We are+ ready'p for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 494
 same 
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Pabucal) sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
incouroitersso
F. M. Fleliket. President.
.1 f'A XTON. General Manager.
finiCIIIPTION BATIKS'
I:Entered at the postolIke at Paducah.
ley.. as second cleas matter.,
Tam DAILY SUN
carrier, per week I .10
snail, per month, In advance  .40
sued, per year, in advance  4.10
TUB
Per yew, by malt, posutge
Address THE +UN. Paducah. Ky.
t5t., 115 South Third. Phones 360
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
foils representatives. - -
THE BUN can be found at the follow-
"Ng places:
ft LA Clements & Co.
V..ri Culin Bros.
Fainter House.
..h.lin Wilhelm's.
elt•NDAY, NOVEMBER 12.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Oct (ober--1006.
1  '3969 17 3932
2 .31,91 18 3935
$ .3963 19 4133
4 .3963 20 3933
Li .3986 22 4476
6 .3990 23 4490
8 .3962 24 4536
9 .3955 25 4032
10 .3953i 26 3949
11 .3959s, 27 3942
12 .3977k 29 3925
21...... ...3979.4 30 3941
16 .3960 31 3929
IS  3925
Total  109,495
Average for October, 11106....4018
Average for October, 1905....3612
Increase
Personally atespeared before me,
this Nov. 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral 'tanager of The Sun, who af-
Orme that the above statement of
the circulation of The Suit for the
besteof his knowledge and belief
PETER PURYBAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
21. 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Every time you wieste a penny
you mar a dollar."
they may be excused for mild. et-
ecutive-aseesiou protests. It is said
to be wonderfully soothing under
such eircutuitences to be able to
publish one's cotnplaint, so one can
read it aloud to himself and
agree with it.
OUR EXPORT TRADE.
After Rockefellerefirlarnjpg that
tbe government's interferes& with
Interstate commerce Is hurting our
protegee and trad abroad, the gov-
erment's export statistics for the
month of September are interesting,
end especially that part .concerning
the value of Me:a p.rodii•qa sliijea
to foreign countries, for Rockefeller
made an Illustration of the effect on
the European mind of the president's
message resting to the condition of
Chicago pecking houses
The report speaks fee itself. Here
are the words of the report:
The value of MENA, and claire
products exported (rem (be
United States in the month of
September. 1906, was $16,00(.-
270, against $12.799,893 in
September. 1903. and 811,894,-
832 in September, 1404. For
the nine months ending with
September the value or meat
and dairy,products exported was
$147,795,647, against $122.-
344,314 in the corropponding
months of 194)5 and $101,369.-
576. in the corresponding period
of 191e4. The only class of
meat products Oowing a mark-
ed decline in exports is canned
beef, of which the exportation.'
for the nine months of the pres-
ent year are :11 mill•on pounds,
against 32 is millions in the
corresponding months of last
year, a part of this decline be-
ing due to a large reduction in
the demands from Japen.
Members of the general council
rite the direct representatives of the
:ieople. It might he said, of course.
that all elective officers are repre-
._ ometetive or _the. people In a- way:
Ept-iilre- reneral rolincil is a meeting
st regular intervals of a body com-
posed of men from each subdivision
bf the city and the city at large, del-
egated to act for the people on all
"-Matters of municipal blueness di-
rectly affecting their constituents.
It Is to the general council the Peo-
ple look to SIX• their Interests pro-
tected, and it is this delegated au-
tborito that makes the council more
representative than the executive
branch of the city government. Both
the legislative and executive branches
have their -functions, but the scope
:if the council's authority in a city
broader than that of the executive,
se latter, with the mayor at the
Lead, beltii divided into different de-
tpartments. each with limited and
-sill defined jurisdiction. Even with
in its Own province each department
Of the executive branch is rimier the
8111Pervision of the general I.ottnefl.
Vatural:y. the eartfidenee the mem-
ef the general council repose In
Eciency and integrity of the
of any of these various depart-
, will have much te do with the
:de allowed it; bui at beet, the
sires pleased on the exeeutive
:is by the law and the general
c.ilU are irketnne to Men need to
they please, and sOpetimes
Frank McMullen, presIdeut of the
Nationel Association of Underwriters,
says the $21,000,000 misappropriat-
ed by the big insurance companies in
10 years represents but 3 cents on
each dollar of the $9 .400,0410 col-
lected in premiums. Wily, sure!
And compared with all the money in
the world it is at mere bagatelle.
How we quibble over trifles, het us
turn our attention to building libra-
ries and founding great Institutions
of learning.
,•
If American heiresses would exer-
cise as much shrewdness In securing
husbands as their old fathers did in
acquiring their fortunes, could buy
cheaper eottnfs and detkei, that would
look just as big to us, and the wives
themselves wouldn't look any smaller
to Europe.
So, Count Soul's wife will lose her
divorce suit rather than d.vulge the
names of the co-respondents in the
case, for fear they and their friends
may ostracize her. If that is the
kind of society she is trying to more
in, she doesn't deserve any relief.
It is surprising how ratio a gen
eral council can remain when
member or sOUHI city,r.ilepartruent
wriggles out from under the co:m-
eet:flank thumb long enough to snake
his list at the august body and
threaten it with the pesitentiery.
R,estoot, an Indtaa runner en-
d Rah the ballots in Nevada,
has disappeared with them. The fel-
low they entrust with the ballots in
Chicago is called "Big Mitt "
Thestriota Xotaio
Tureello ight-" $5 Militate« from
liroaduay."
I•sriclae Odd -" Crow I. or Thorns."
Saturday NIatinre and 7% ight-"The
Girl of tlw Strcrta."
WITHDRAWS CASE
AGAINST COUNCIL
Manager Roberta had a big sale
for "45 Minutes From Broadway"
this morning. The balcony was near-
ly sold out at 11 o'clock. There are
plenty of good seats left down stairs,
however (Stero reports the entire
house sold out there In an hour and
a half.
Etwil-Flre M' From Broadway.
''Forty-live Minutes fioni Broad-
way." the music pla•- from the pro-
wl,. pen of the hardworking and en-
ergetic. George M. Cohan, Is eo well
known by reputation to the majority
of our theater-goers that the an-
nouncement of est-forthcoming pro-
duction at The Kerrtue-ky tomorrow
night, conveys with it niche than the
usual interest. This play has en-
loYed a remarkable career ever since
its flee production over • year ago,
attainine a degree of popularity eel-
dom scored by any production in re-
cent years. It has played two en-
gagements in Chicago covering a
period of thirty weeks, while New
York thought its" well of St that( it
crowded the Amsterdam theater for
tweuty weeks. The entire season
and most of the last summer, the
play oar:tined one of the principal
attract its in theme two cities, mak-
ing a rem:0rd for theatrical receipts
that are almost apnAational In their
figures. This !stemma Messrs. Kiaw
& Erlanger are sending the play on
tour with a remarkable cast of favor-
ites headed by Corinne and with a
scenic production gorgeous and 111111-
p14-te in every detail, require* two
of the largest inosmtge ears for its
transportation Tilt three melee
shown in the play are said to be of
mematoth PeePortion*s. The FnIragre
ment is being looked forward to with
much interfere and will doubtless
prove one of sixeety theatrical events
of the season.
Big Theatrical Treat.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12.-A giant
theatrical trust, embracing a syn-
dicate that will carry with it more
absolute power than the Standard
Oil company and which intends to
control every department of the
show business in the United Staters
is being promoted tinder the direc-
tion of Kiser yid Erlanger who will
organize a theatrical corporation
with a capital of $50,000,000. Ulti-
mately this great amusement octo-
pus intends to control not only ev-
ery theater in the United StaZese-but
absolutely to dictate-terms to every
owner and produe,erei& plays, the
actors wiersare employed in them,
the writers of plays, the composers
of ()Peres and the men who manu-
facture and supply the properties.
It has developed that the octopus
has adopted a unique , scheme for
freezing out their aggreselve rivals,
In that they are cleverly allowing
them (ventral of .certain theaters, at
the *erne time gratptfte tare thor-
oughly the producing Mid of the
Paducah Distilleries Company
Drops Mandamus
Itchkop( Given &toil Later to Fee
Schedule sad Answer Before
Referee.
HAS RETURNED FROM )11 TRIP
The mandamus case of the Padu-
cah Distilleries company against
Henry Bailey, city clerk, and the
board of aldermen to compel the
clerk and aldermen to issue the firm
a liquor license, was dismissed with-
out prejudice
The case of Anna B. Scott apatite
the Mimes Central road was contin-
ued by agreeinent.
The jury in the case of Jesse J.
FOR FIFTEEN DAYS
CAT LIES BURIED
Under Four Tons Of Coal
Shut In By Brick \Nails
Has.. Nothing to Eat or Drink During
the Wtioir Prriod of Its
Inuprkmuntent.
leeffeCIATED RUT RECX•VERINO
For fifteen days a cat was buried
under two loads of coal In the coal
house back of B. J. Billing's Job
Printing plant, 122 Broadway. until
dug out last Saturday. When dug
out, the cat was still alive though it
bad become emaciated.
Two men dug for several hours
Friday night trying to get through
the thick brick walls of the coal
but found they had started
Knight et at against the Paducah in the wrong direction. Saturday
Box & Basket company returned a morning they began digging again
verdict for the defendant. The ac- and pierced the walls, releasing thP
cat from Its prison.
During the fifteen days the cat
had absolutely nothing to eat or
drink. That the eat was buried un-
der the coal house with four tons of
coal over it, was discovered by some
of the employes of the printing com-
pany hearing a faint "meow." For
several days the "meow" was heard
but it was Friday night before It
was located.
The cat was under the floor of the
coal house. It had gotten under the
floor through a hole, and when the
eral wagon driver began to shovel
coa to the house. he placed a
individualls. and as tit,. head of 
s emptied into lb
I tilt. had four solid .brick
bankrupt firm of E. atehkopf San-
dler, comeane. tas postponed from 
walis on each aide and four tons of
toal overhead to prevent its exit.
this morning until Wednesday morn-
lion was for $2,000 damages for the
loss of his ff.nger a, the defendant's
plant.
A judioneit for distribution was
tiled in the *ase of William Turnbo
against Sarni Brown.
, Courtney Long was allowed $74.55
for taking Agnes Hallman to the re-
form sehooll
• H. J. Foster. W. J. Whitehead, J.
W. Spence and E. D. Thurman were
excused as petit je.sors, and P. G.
Childres, C. C. Rose, A. T. Bohan-
nein substituted.
Itehkopr Given More Time,
tog at 9 o'clock by Referee E. W.
Bagby. Itehkopf has been out of the
city but returned a few days ago, lie
has not completed a full schedule of
liabilities and assets of the firm and
for this reason the examination was
postponed.
•• Judge Evans bus appointed George
W Long, United States marshal, tem-
porary meeker for the E Rehkopf
Saddlery cempeny. bankrupt estate.
Commiesketere. Sale,
Master Cotionlioioner Cecil Reed
this morning sold property in four
actions in court as follows:
In the case of E. P. 'Weeks against
Willie W. Weeks property at Sec-
ond and Washington streets, was
bold to Roy W. McKinney for $17,-
550. It is the Weaks grocery store
propero. In the same suit property
at Tenth and Monroe streets wag
sold to Frank M. Fisher for $1,61.4.
In the action of John Rock, as-
signee, against the Paducah Towing
company. the steamer Mary Michael
Mid barges were sold to F. le'. Kat-
terjohn for 12,000.
In the action of R. P. Stanley
against William Stanley, partition
suit, property in the county known
as the old Ratcliffe farm, 97 acres,
beyond Maxon Mtlls, was void to
Charles M. Leake for $4,200. He will
convert it into a stock farm and
make It his summer home.
In the case of Gip Husband.
against Sam Holland, property at
Seventh and Boyd streets was. sold
to L. D. Sanders for $525.
Fire $3,4100 Alimony.
Attorneys Eaton & Boyd filed suit
this afternoon against Edgar J. Her-
rick for Ella R. Herrick, asking for
a divorce, $5,04•41 alimismy and the
custody of their child, Edgar Ner-
ve k: ft it --ere- 1,"rtre+te /Ind-
failure to support. Hamrick huts been
in the restaurant blest-nee' here.
A delegation of ebeeen Elks
from the lodge of Merlon, Ill.,, spent
Sunday in the city. They came here
to look over the new Elks' build' rg
to get ideas for a new lodge building
their lodge in Marion will build. It
le probable that they may secure the
services of a Paduesth architect. In
the delegation were: L. W. Barton,
D. T. Hartmell, Nook Payne, B. B.
Slade, Fred Stolen, L. A. (\Ay, H. V
Ferrell. Frank Powell, Seen Click,
Paul Cole
game.
The result:
crowd, the trust
The antl-syndleate
claims, will have
more theaters than the, have plays.
and will he placed in the awkward
poeitIon of being unable to keep go-
ing their permanent houses through
a lack of attractions. The $50,000,-
000 corporation hiss bark of it Klaw
& Erlanger, Al Hayman, Charles
Frohmen. Nixon & Zimmerman, the
Keith & Proctiar Vaudeville associa-
tion. the Western Vaudeville Manag-
ers' sooetation, Stair, .HavlIn & Ni.
roll and the Empire Circuit; the lat.
ter the original burlesque trust, I
house,
It was October 28 when the coal
was placed in the souse. Saturday,
November 10, the cat was released
from its prison. There lb no telling
how much longer the cet Would have
lived, but it will recover. The em-
ployes of the printing shop fed the
eat and today he is showing some
spirit.
Hotel Arrival..
Palmer: C. Spencer. Chicago: G.
W'. Nathan, New York. J. B. Krell/la-
ke:, St. Louts; W. C. Waggener,
l'rneeton: J. J. Beck, imulsville: A.
Rubenstein. Syracuse, N. Y.: R. F-
Nehrine Cincinniti; W. Holmes,
Nashville: R. K. Glover, Cooper-
town Tenn.; J. B. Allen. Guthrie;
W, J. Dudley. Frankfort; C. P. Pick-
rich, Loul-ville: F. Rupp, Centralia,
111.; T. W. Cralg Columbus. 0.: M.
B. (loot. Memphis: J. R. Roberte.St.
Louis.
Belvedere - S. Hartwig, Coving-
ton; J. B. Howell, Cairo, III.; T. H.
Field. Dawson Springs: R. M. Har-
ris. Morganfield; E. C. Hawkins,
South Bend, Ind.: Logan Sea, Louis-
ville; J. T. Hall, Camden, Tenn.: W.
G. Kork, Paris, Tenn.
Night Robes
and Pajamas
The Warm Kluft
for Cold Nights
This kind of weather
makes you look for the
warmer night dress,
doesn't it?
We are showing a
great line of night robes
and pajamas in the Out-
ing, Oxford N1adras,Silk
and Soisette garments,
and also Dr. Diemel's
Linen Mesh Pajamas.
Night robes from 50c
to $7.50.
Pajamas $1.50 to $7.50
Slave
11111111 611-Igirill*
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River Stages.
Cairo   12.0 0.2 fall
Chattanooga ..   3.5 0.1 fall
Cincinnati . .  . 9.4 1.4 fall
Evansville .... 7.1 0.3 fall
Florence ..  1.8 0.1 fall
Johnsonville •   3.7 0.2 fall
Louisville  el48.1e#8.2 "fall
Mt. Carmel -1.0 St'd
Nashville ..  7.9 Bed
Pittsburg   5.4 0.1 rise
Davis Island Dam   :1.9 0.1 fall
St, Louis  8.4 0.2 rise
Mt. Vernon  5.s St'd
Paducah  5.9 0.3 fall
The river fell .3 in the last 48
hours, the stage this morning beieg
5.9. Business at the wharf was
fair. '
"Till hell freezes over then we'll
run on the ice." That was the an-
swer made to the question, how long
will the Evansville packets be able
to run at the present rate of fall in
the river?
Speaking of the fall of the rivers.
all three, Cumberland, Tennessee
and Ohio are getting to a lower point
than they have been this year. It
Is probable that several of the big
packets which started out a few
weeks ago may have to tie rip agaid.
The Harvester arrived Saturda,
night with a tow of 2* empties from
New Orleans and left this morniag
fhr Pittsburg.
The tail was where the head ought
to be this morning with the Evans-
ville packets. The John S. Hopkins
was hers but ought to have spent
Sunday In Evansville, and the Joe
Fowler was at Evansville but should
have spent Sunday here. Little wa-
ter and less labor has reversed the
schedules of these boats.
Having had to ' si every night
seeeteas 1 - "eoe
hours late, arn. n-
ate!. The water is se US LoSt it
would have been dangerous for the
big steamer to run In the dark. It
is uncertain whether the Georgia Lee
will attempt another trip with the
river at its present stage. They're
going .to keep on running till they
stop, anyhow.
The Clyde wit! arrive out of the
Tennessee river tonight and leave
Wednesday for the same river.
Little more than caulking was
found necessary on the Shiloh and
that boat was let off the ways today,
leering after dinner for the Tennes-
see river. Capt. Kell is in command
The Shiloh is a matt boat.
The Button ff myain skipped the
Clarksville trip this week, and will
not leave Nashville till thin evening.
It should have been here this mom-
In, to leave for Clarksville, but run-
ning conditions are poor.
The Lizzie Archbold an Illinois
Central tug came up from Brockport
today after ties.
The United States steamer Lookout
arrived last night froh Tennessee
river for coal and stores, and left to-
day on the return trip. The Golden
Rod Is a abort distance up the Ten-
nessee river.
The Inverness left for the Tennes-
see river after ties for the Ayer-Lord
Tie company yesterday.
The Russell Lord arrived today
from St. Iambs where it had carried
a tow of ties.
The Dick Fowler had a good trip
to Cairo and way points this morn-
ing.
All's quiet around the dry docks.
Free Dirt.
. Parties wanting dirt can have
'genre for the hauling
THOS BRIDGES' SONS
Ask ,our erocer roe Mrs. Austin's
Pancake flour, Fresh and deltelotie
YOU tION'TsPleVE TO WA Ii
Kvery dole motel you feel better. Lev cos
bee-AVOW" whole holdes right. Sold on the
mosey. back plea everywhere. Price ile • raft.
- Thesillgore of Cold Weather.
Probably et no time of the year
does the physical condition of the
body demand more attention than
just at this season, the beginning of
cold weather.
Let the system be run down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes hard with you,
Naturally the thing to do is t3
get the circulat4on In good order,and
the whole system toned up to stand
the rigors of winter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others seek recourse in
blood tonics and other stimulants,
but, probably the most rational treat-
ment of all is the Osteopathic, as
Osteopathy more quickly, and more
effectively rights the blood flow and
restores normal conditions Man any
other known treatmotir'
Osteopathy Is null' .41( natural
treatment, a method of bloodless sur-
gical manipulations to remove any
obstructions Interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
natural blood, flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or pert Involved.
I should like to have you call and
let me tell of some Paducah people
whom you know well that Osteopa-
thy has done much for, and also to
1111a..
strolios
THIS house presents the unusual service offinest hat qualities coupled with excep-
tional modest price.
$2
The man who wears our two
dollar hat need not apulogize,
figuratively speaking, to the
man who has paid a dollar
more elsewhere.
$3
The Hawes Hat, with all the
distinguishing marks of high-
bred pedigree, quality, crafts-
manship and modish dash.
$4
The Youngs, the aristocrAny„,u.,,,
of headwear„,„przsen in
texture than ever employed
and forever relegating $5.00
agency hat as the best.
 ele'reMeresemelereweseilpiresereaseemeisereses ewe.:
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Agents for Duniap's
Derbys.
THE IDEA!
Reggy: "I think I am deucedly dull. Don't you?"
Vivian: "No; deucedly clever when you talk like that."
tell you what it will do in your par- Jack
tll'ular case, . Gladys
My office hours are from 9 to 12 Jack
and 2 te-,), frt.- Broadway. Phone w
140, TM G. S. FROAGX. I
•-..._ .
•
•
BRAVE AND THE FAIR.
Ardent: "I'd give anything if you would kiss me." .
Science: "But the scientists say that kisses breed di 
ahead
.••
Ardent: "Oh, that's •11 right. Go n  and Ito rns an invalid f esnif
MoN11.11', NOS ISSIBER 12.
JUST RECEIVED
Mr. Levy, who is now in New York, has made purchases in
Coats and Coat Suits to the extent of many thousands of dol-
lars. They were bought 50 per cent. cheaper than the origi-
nal cost. We are offering these coats and suits at prices that
will cause you to wonder how we could sell thew so cheap.
Come see them.
Broadway
317
&jr161( 317
Broadway
317 Broadway
LOC.4L LINES.
-Dr. Gilbert. Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-E. F. Adams, a carpenter at the
Illinois Central shops. has Invented
a "ratchet wrench" a patent
which Lie has applied. It Is one to be
used JR the sections to bolt fish
piatte and secure joints. The wrench
doos not have to he taken off the
mat Thiesaves a great deal of time.
-Something new under the sun
Peter Paw Glove Supporters, at R.
1). Clemetsta & Co.
-M. ('. Kyger and Eula Kyger.
cousins, of Mexico, Mo., were mar,
'led by Magistrate Charles W. Em-
ery Saturday afternoon at the court
toners The laws of Misanuri do not
permit cotasins marrying.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-Mr. E. E. McConnell. formerly
connected with the /UMW Telephone
eompany, will leave this week to,
Toledo, 0., where he has purchased
a half interest in a hotel.
-The regular twice-a-month
dance of Olive camp No. 2, W. 0. W.,
has been postponed from Friday night
to Monday night, November 12, at
the Woodman hall, 111i North Fourth
street.
Taylrir whom J. B: Lally
accused of getting hts diamond stud
while he was visiting her rooms for
the purpose of employing her as a
solicitor, swore out a warrantagainst
Lally. cittargingibim with ,Shaaletif
her and nsing at proper ILVIAratee
wards her.
-When you Order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable i.erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Tran&fr Cot
-Sylvester Ison, 70 years old.
colored, former a partner in the
barber shop of Frank Jones, died
yesterday in the asylum for the in-
sane at Hopkineville. The funeral
will be held at- the colored chapel at
Seventh and Ohio streets this after-
Stationery
A full pound of best
linen paper for 25c
Fine box papeterie, paper and
envelopes in bulk, tablets, etc.
Waterman's Fountain Pens
We usually have a few
stamps on hand after 6
p. in. and on Sundays,
for the accommodation
of our patrons.
R. W. WALKER CO.
loc"rp-rsted
DRU(JCIISTS
Fflhss4PruIws. Mg RHO 1/5
Night Bell at Side Door.
R000.
-City subscribers to the Dolly
Sun who wish the delivery of theft
papers ttopped must notify our eol-
**Teetort dallui- Mir
reet to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
Magistrate Charles W Emery is
today calling his docket, containing
nearly 204) cases, and setting eases
for trial. He will try no actioes to-
day.
-For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
Ulrich Beyer and Mrs. Shafer, of
the Cairo road, were fined $5 and
costs each by Magistrate Charles W.
Emery this morning for suffering
hogs to run at large 'n the public
highways in the county. Complaint
was made by Frank Wideoz
-It is.ntSw t1m4 to paint fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We hate
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
--The Philathea einb, of the First
Baptist church, will hold a called
meeting tonight with Miss Hortenee
Thurman, 3e6 South Third street.
All members are requested to be
present.
-The Sun office is prepared to
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calang cards and
Invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-Enginee Nos. 2414. 201 and 1912.
have been discharged from the Padu-
cah I. C. shops after a thorough over-
hauling. They look like new. The
former is on the Cairo extension,
second sent to the Nashville division
and the latter on the Louisville-Pa-
ducah accomodation runs.
-The ladies of Grace atillicoPal
rho Italie a Chasts bazaar
Fri Sthher 7.
. T. heudiek, the welt
known idiysirilan and former mem-
ber of the school board will address
the pupils of the High-school iornor-
raw morning Dr. Reddick has been
a favorite speaker for two years.
sea at The Sun office-t -five
-Five hundred score for
cents each.
-The Teachers' Literary society
will meet Friday aftern on at the
High school. The society hes Bette-
ed as its course of study "Herber-
tan Psychology.",
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
All 850 class freighters received
one year ago are being placed in
good condition n the local I. C.
round house for the winter's business
The flues are being cleaned, and
stay bolts replaced. There are 25
of these eggines, and three are over-
battled at the time.
--A Decker Bros.' piano, good
condition at $75 on payments. Al
Knabe piano at $50. 518 Broailway,
Phone 1041-a.
Master Mechanic It, J. Turnbull
has ordered the installation of a
color "mixer" in the 1. C. paint
shops. Tbe "mixer" is beteg eon-
eructed this week in the tie shores
It will mix paint by air. isnd much
time and labor will be eased.
--The heating apparatus in the 1.
C. passenger station will probably be
in service this week The work of
bricking iip the boilers has been
finished mid quay a few pipes have to
he connested before the heeter will
he given a trial test.
--Paducah chapter, No. 127, the
R. a. M., will Initiate six candidates
Tumidity evening at the regular
fignitlag.
WHE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
People and
Pieektand EroesSe
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial etertainmente will pleatie sign
them, as The sun will not publish
eo tttttt unicatiune sent in that are not
reined.
Beautiful Home Weakling.
The wedding of Miss Mildred
Loving Soule and Mr. William Kirk-
ham Coolidge, of Memphis, Tenn.,
was beautifully solemnized this af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock at the borne of
the bride's grandmother, Mrs. Nelson
Soule, on North Fifth street. It was
a pretty ceremonil greed by the charm
of simplicity, and was in keeping
with the girlish churn' and dainti-
ness of the pretty bride.
The stately old-time southern
hones was an attractive arrangement
of white and green with toueliet. of
pink: sad southern smilax and white
chrysanthemums were used through-
out the hall and parlor. In the din-
ing room the pink and green - bleu
was prettily elaborated. The table
was arranged with white open work
cover over green. The venter-piece
was a bride's basket of pink carna-
tions and ferns, and pink tulle hung
front the chandelier to the four cor-
ners. Pink ribbons and fern added
a graceful to4ch.
The bride part lovely in er char u-
ing frock of Alice blue with lace
yoke and trimmings. She carried
a shower bouquet of bride's roses.
She was preceded by Miss Lueyette
Soule and Mies Julie Dabney, dainti-
ly gowned in white and pink organ-
dies and carrying pink carnations.
The ceremony was said by the Rev.
T. J. Newell, of the Broadway Meth-
odist church. Mrs. Samuel H. Win-
stead played the Mendelasohn wed-
ding march.
A delightful reception followed the
ise-eis-litiniTArateesPelug-lirsirters
were: Mrs Neleon Soule, Mrs. Lulu
Soule. Mr. sad Mrs. Oeoldige, Dr.
and Mrs Newell. tr. W. E. Ckve,
Mrs. Loving West, Memphis: Miss
Reed Watt, of Frankfort; Miss Lucy-
ette Soule. Miss Julia Dabney, Mrs.
H. S. Wells, Mrs. H. P. Sights. Miss
Mary Cave. Miss Sadie Smith.
Mrs. Eli Boone and Mrs Hal Cor-
bett were stationed in the hall and at
the dining room were Mrs. Harris
Rankin and Mrs. !Juneau). Oeme.
In the dining room were: Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Emery. Mrs, A. S. Dab-
ney, Miss Mary Ferriman. Mies Hap-
py Newell, Miss Mary Linn, Miss
Kathleen Vehttefield. The Ices and
cakes carried out the pink and green
motif.
The 'alritile's Book" was in charge
of Mimi Elizabeth Atkins and Miss
Ella Wilhelm
Mr. and Mist Coolidge will heave at
6 as in. for Chicago and potnts in
Wisconsin. They will make their
home in Memphis
Mr. Sam Jackson Marries- Arkansas
Girl.
Of the recent wedding of Mr. Sam
R. Jarkeon. a popular Paducah boy
and son of Mr. and Mrs. 'George W.
Jackson, of 837 North Sixth street,
now located In Hot Springs, Ark., a
Hot Springs paper gives the follow-
ing:
"At the palatial home of Mrs. W.
T. Pyne on Rector Heights today at
high noon. Mr. Sam R. Jackson and
Miss Charlotte Bayley Were married.
Rev. Lewis Powell officiating. It was
a beautiful tont unostentatious home
wedding, attended only by relatives
and a few very intimate friends. The
couple left on the 2 o'clock train for
New Orleans, whence they will sail
for Havana, Cuba. • After spending
several weeks on the "Pearl ofthe
Antilles" they expect to gall for the
east, spending some six-weeklin New
York and other eastern'ca% re-
turning home about January 1, and
take up their residence in the Tom-
bier Flats, Prospeet avenue. Mr.
Jackson has been a leading drugged
of this city for many years and is al-,
so president of the Arkansas State
Fair association. Miss Bayley was
reared from childhood In this city,
being a sister of Mr. B. Frank Bay-
ley, assistant superintendent of the
U. S. reservation, and a niece of Mrs.
Fyne at whose home the wedding oc-
curred. Her parents were prominent
citizens here for many years hut have
passed away. Both the bride and
groom are widely known and have a
host of friends in this city who wish
them well in their new and sarrea
relation."
To Celebrate Annisereary.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lee, of South
Third *met, will entertain the
Magnolia Grove circle and friends to-
night in honor of the 23rd anniver-
sary of their marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. t'aneultn at Home
November 20.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lindsay Van
Culin have issued invitations to a
reception Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 20, from 8 to 11, o'clock, at their
home on South Sixth street, to meet
Mr. and Mn. ifhturine B.-Nash, Jr.,
of Louisville And lira William Oro,
HELD OVER
IS J. R. BROWN CHARGED WITH
SHOOTING AT COMPETITt
Will Short Fell Over Kettle of Fish
and Life Was Spared-
Pollee Court
J. R. Brown waived examination
on the charge of malicious shooting
with intent to kill and was held over
to the December grand jury this
mornine in polite court. He gave
bond for his appearance. Brown is a
competitor of Will Short and J. W.
Kinder fish dealers. Saturday night
about 7 o'clock without ceremony or
Intimation Short is alleged to have
been fired on by Brown, who enter-
ed his front door suddeuly while
Short was at work. The fact that
Short fell over a tub of fish saved
han from acing struck the second
time
Other cases: Omar Gorch, color-
ed. drunkenness, $1 and costs; Mack
McKinney, disorderly conduct, rec-
ognized in the sum of $100 for his
good behavior towards his wife for
12 months; Jim Porter. colored,
breach of peace, $1 and costs; Bar-
ney and W. M. Padgett, furnishing
liquor to minors, continued. Ed Skil-
Ilan, the boy alleged to have receiv-
ed it, can not be located.
gon Bonnie of Louisville
Cotillion C'hab Meeting.
A business meeting of the Cotil-
lion club will be held at the office of
Mr. Frank Boone for the purpose of
electing officers for the ensuing seals
Mr and Mrs. Manrine B Nash, Jr.,
of Louisville. are expected the 211th
from t.Louis to Thig-r-ttlatises hi
NOW IS THE accepted time for
fou to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
eaters Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represeet ems
of the oldest anti best ineuraneessom-
panies, which are paying their loose,
promptly. We protect your interesta,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One sine of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
WANTED-Good hos to do louse
work. Apply at The Sun office.
FOR SALE-A large tent:- Apply
1001 North Sixth.
FOR SALE-Wood stove fleeter
cheap. Old phone 603.
BOARDERS WANTED - Apply
1032 Broadway.
FOR RENT-- Two rooms. Apply
1218 Clay,
FOR RENT-- Three room cottage
on Cairo road. Phone 319-a.
FOR RENT'--Store house with
dwelling over, Ilti3 South Third. Ap-
ply to 74)5 Kentucey avenue.
WE HAVE Fireman's Rubber
Boots at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
FOR RENT-Five -moil cottaii;
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR RENT-Furnished or us-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. ARMY 415 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE -- Seven horse-power
engine and boiler, also saw rig 824
N. SOL New phone 1161.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta
mates go to "Shorty's.' 111% South
Third a 127 North Fourth.
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Hundreds of Homes
Are heated with Hart's Alumi-
num oil heaters.They are d
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge of
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pat)+, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They are per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
the city.
Mr. and Mee. Henry Burnett, of
Louisville, arrived last night and are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs Musette
Burnett on West Broadway
Mrs Harry T. Shanks and little
daughter. of Louisville, will arrive
Slaturday. and Mira. William Oregon
Bernice, of Louisville, on Monday to
visit Mrs. David L. ranCulin
Mrs. Static Campbell left this
morning to visit in Terre Haute, Ind
Judge James Campbell went to
Louisville this Morning on business.
Attorney Hal Corbett and Mr. I P.
Smith went to FltidYltille today on
business
Attorney C. C. Grantham went to
Frankfort on legal Outguess this
morning
Miss Julie Scott ref timed this
morning from a visit in Dyersburg,
Tenn.
Mrs. D. J. Bark-dale of Union
City, Tenn., is visiting her daughter.
Miss Minnie Barksdale. of 1737 Clay
street,
Mr. Leonard Gregory, of Mayfield
visited Mr. B Thompson, of 2126
Broadway, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sanders have
returned from eastern Kentucky.
W. E. Lindsey, of North Sixth
street, has gone to Louisville on blue
nem
Mrs. B. B. Griffith left yesterday
for Nashville, Tenn., to vises her
daughter Carrie, who is sick in Bel-
mont college there.
Little Miss Irene Lennhard, of
502 Kentucky avenue, ma ill.
Mrs. Elmer Walker. of Memphis,
Is visiting Mrs. 'Ws koff, 400 South
Ninth 'street.
Mrs. Jim Howell, of Lexington,
Tente,i is ill at the home of her
mother, Mrs. J. A. Calloway. 721
South Ninth street.
Miss Mayme Baynham. who Is in
Yatoo City, Miss., being treated in a
sanitarium for appendicitis, Is fast
recovering and will return In two
weeks, It is stated.
Mr. Tom Jackson, of Hot Springs,
Ark., will tireitte this week to visit
his father. Mr. George Jackson.
Mrs. Tenni. Mitchell, of Bridge-
port, Ala.. Is visiting her son, Mr.
J. S. Mitchell. of Clay street:
David A. Cross, police judge-elect,
has gone to Corning. Ark., on pro-
fessional business, and will remain
away from Paducah tres greater part
of the week.
The Rev. J. L. Stuart and wife
and the Rev. W. H. Stuart are •Isit-
ing Dr. D. T. Stuart.
Dr. J. 5, Troteman returned this
morning from Was station, where he
had been called on professional busi-
ness.
Mrs. Maggie Dunlap, of Hot
Springs, Ark., will arrive tomorrow
to visit M111. Fred Ashton, of North
Fifth Street,
--The Rebecoas, the woman's aux-
iliary of the Odd Fellows, will give
an entertainment Wednesday even-
ing In thelocige rooms for the wives
daughters and friends of the members
of the lodge.
Notice to Eagles.
Wednesday- night willMire nomina-
tion of officers. Also smoker.
442, New 698. Deliveiol prompt*
Z. E. Bell & Bons.
 lcizamomMXIM.Nvek•••••%••%••••‘‘'‘‘ A
EA tin lienturf4i
BOTH
WANTED-Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Address Wolff's Mrs. I.. A. l'rboatiky.
Jewelry store. Mrs. L. A Urbansky, wife of the
WANTED-,- To rent modern 6 to
8 room house. Best location. P. I.,.
Dysart. Phone 242.
WANTED-- Lady Who can play pi-
ano and operate typewriter, 311
Broadway. Phone 53.a or 2171.
FOR SALE-Bran-d- new 5-room
house with water in kitchen, on easy
payments. See L. D. Saunders. 313
South Sixth street. Phone 765.
FOR RENT--- Two nice large
rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
with bath. Desirable location, phone
1081.
RERT:--itooms with or with-
out bath. 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1111.
WANTED--To buy farm land. H.
C. Hollins Real Estate and General
Insurance. Trearheart building. Tel-
ephone 127.
FOR Reg? Jen. 1. -Third floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadway, 21:114 feet. D.
A. Yeiser.
FOR RENT-Seven room house.
corner Fourth and Washington. All
modern ittnirovements. Apply to
lMrs. J. P. Thompson. Phone 2130.
FOR YOUR STOVES cleaned, -pol-
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch,
802 Washington street. New Phone
1160.
FOR RENT-Lroom with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
J. E. MORUAN, blacksmith, 403
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WZIK126-Maors
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
well known clothing clerk, died at
Riverside hospital Saturday after-
noou at 4:30 o'clock of cotnplica-
Omni resulting from an operation
tumor two weeks ago. She was
years old and had been a resident of
Paducah several years. She leaves a
husband and three small children,
besides her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Goldsmith, of Omaha. Neb., and
the following brothers and sisters:
Nellie Goldsmith, Omaha; Sam Gold-
smith, Mrs. M. Stelnfeld,
of Paducah: Mrs. 1. Dreyfuss,
City, and Miee Hannah Goldsmith.
Omaha. The funeral was held at 1
o'clock from the residence, 412
North Fourth street this afternoon.
The pall bearers were Morris Hint-
held, Abs Levy. Ram Cohen, Morris
Marx, Moirie Swope and Joseph Des-
berger.
sirs. Martha F'renelt.
Mrs. Martha French. 93 years old.
died of general debility and compli-
cation& Sunday morning at _ his
home on the Hinkleville road back
of Oak Grove centetery. She had
been failing in health for several
years. She leaves two granddaugh-
ters, Mrs. Clyde Cooper and Mrs.
(*harass Robertson, of this city. The
funeral was held at 10 o'clock this
morning. She was busied in Oak
Grove cemetery.
Pleasant Riley.
Pleasant Riley*, tis years old. died
of kidney trouble at Tyler, on the
Husbands rood, Sunda): morning.
He is the tether of Dr. I). H. Riley.
of this city. The funeral will be held
today. The burial will be at Sunny
elope. Graves county.
Yr Douglas Nash spent Suaday
evening in Mayfield.
tention to all estimates.
eery house corner Sixteenth and
FOR RENT-The two-story gro- TODAY'S MARKETS 1
Tennessee etetets, wtth dwelling UP
stairs. First class grocery stand. Ap-
ply or write to Jake Biederman Gro-
cery Co.
FOR SALF.: OR TRADE-Grocers:
doling business of $3,000 monthly.
clean stock. Good brick house will
be rented to purchaser. Will trade
for farm or city property. Address
Z. ears Sun.
WANTED-To furnish desk room
In comfortable Broadway office with-
out charge, to someone who will
occupy the same from 8:30 a. m to
5 p. m. Apply by letter to P. D. Q..
care The Sun. _
WANTED-You to call, write or
phone for Catalogue of Draughona
Practami Business College, 314 1-2
Broadway, Paducah. A. M. Rouse,
Manager. Old phone 1756. It will
convince you that Draughon gives the
best course of Instruction. That
Dranghon secures positions or
funds money. Night and day ses-
sions.
You Mrs. J. M.
are earitisatly requested to he pres- Valley,- Ky.,
est. - 0.. IP5.1 MARTON, W. See, TIMM, ...ea.
Walton
Elandalt
went to Voter
afternoon to
I'llONES 548.
SATURDAY, Nov. 17th
Massise aernie Produetiou
GIRL OF
STREETS
CLEAN. PURE, MORAL
Record Breaker for
Two Seasons.
1Sec the suspension bridge, Harlem
river at night, New York City Il-
luminated, the counterfeiter's den,
the great winter scene, Sing Sing
prison, "the Black Pool," the ab-
duction. etc.
Every woman should
see this play.
See Little Alice Berry, the
Wonderful Child Actress.
PR I(' ES -
Matinee..........Children 10e, adults
25e. Night._., ......... 25e, 35e, 50e
Seats on safe Friday 9 a, sn.
Wheat- Open (7insa
Dec.  73 72%
May  78 77%
U:171111-oli.1::).;'.. 
May 
.11.12 14.05
42% 42
34% 34%
434 43%
C7I)etioTr.,  . ..... 9.40, 9.60 9.47 9.65
Mar, 
C i kj'...- 
9 . 67 9 . 88
St 1.73 1.72%
L. & N.  1 .40 % 1 .40 %
IT P.  1.50% 1.80%
Rdg.  1.44% t.42%
Ci:eolp.( i. P .
Smel. ..  
IL:0: 1.3771:
i.10 1.09%
1 . 52 % 1 .53 %
92% 92%
74 74%
SPte.nnP.. 
, T. C. . ... 1.56 1.53%
C. F. I.  Si 50%
  1.05% 1-11A.14
U. 11. 4514 4:-.1r4
s
Notice 14 Bankrupt** Sale.
In the matter ot the E. Reh-
koof Saddlery company, bankrupt
Dy virtue of an order of the Dis-
trict Court of the United States for
the Western District of KentlickY. in
the matter of the E. Rehkopf Sad-
dlers- company, bankrupt, made by
R. W. Baghy, referee in bankroptey,
on the 5th day of November, 194)41,
the 'undersigned. Cecil Reed. trustee
of the aforesaid bankrupt, will, on
the 11th day of November. 1906, at
the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., at pub
lie sale. at the E. Rehkopf tannery,
in Paducah, Kentucky, sell the fol-
lowing described personal property,
to-wit:
One draft horse and one two-hone
wagon
The sale to be niade for cash only.
and to be made subject to. the con-
firmation of the referee.
This November 10, 1906.
CECIL' REED. Trustee.
Notice to Property Owners.
We have a proposition of imme-
diate interest to every property own-
er In the city of Paducah and will be
glad to ins it before anyone who
might be interested. It is now pretty
generally known that we offer in-
ducements to our clients which have
probably never been held out to them
by any other agency. Whether Yejll
have prieserty to sell or to rent, we
want sou on our list and actually ho-
lies* that about five minutes explana-
tion will place you there hard and
fast. Just telephone No. 127 now,
while you think of ir and let us call
upon you. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate,
Rentals lind General Insurance, True.
heart building.
Free Dirt.
Palate.% wanting dirt eon Fri V.1
same for the hauling.
THOS. BRIDGES' SONS.
The easiest way to prepare a quirk
breakfast is to use Mrs. Anetin's Pan-
cake flour.
Risk 'ribs for The /41-11.
SOUTHERN POST Afore ••• ••• ••••••••--
Cities Waut one That Will
House Big Detachment
l'evr‘iiteest's Visit Si, nirtesa
u's to Airl Shit ests.'u,I fat'
Deeper WAtem
1401.1111ERS It F. 111-7,4T It WED
Washington Nov. 12.— For
months the war department has
beets petiiirmed by scuthern cities to
eetaillish a large army post south of
the Mitsui and Dixon line. Thie week
Mayor NeNinch of Charlotte. N. C..
appeared In the capital to urge the
federal authorities to fix on a site
near his eit. While the war depart-
ment is willing to lend all assistance
poo.ih:e toward eetablishing a big
southern post, the matter rests en-
tirely with congress, which Dinkel'
the appropriations. Mayor McNinch
declares that the southern people
would welcome such a general post.
and points to thm fact that the'south-
erealmoune men diake the St n of sol-
diers These tatiths seem m e ready
to enlist than their brothers of the
north and those from the mountain
stater, are almost invar1abl3 dead
shots
1
--
For Waterways.
Preeldint Rtio.evelt is off to
view the work of the Panama canal
Ills trip is unique in the history of
the Cnited States, for eo president
before ever put foot on foreign Mil.
His Journeyetendouhtedly will go far
toward clearing up all tbe mystery
'trivet Durand'. Deperture.
Diplomatic circles ln the capital
were **rarities! tede week by the an-
nouncement that Sir Henry Morti-
mer Durand, British ambassador to
the United Stated, is about us retire
from the service. Sir Mortimer
(AMP to Washington three years ago
and during his stay he has grown in
the esteem of his colleague* and the
ofliOals of the state departnient. Not
In a long time has the departure of a
diplomatic family canoe for seek ex-
pressions of alTirerf regret. for Lady
Dutand and here daughter are its
popu:ar in the social life of the cap-
ital as Sir Mortimer is !n the official
circle.
A Bowery Bore Prayei.
"Fleas* excuse me, God, for com-
ing to You with my troubles, but,
honest, can't help it. And it ain't
onl) my troubles I want to talk to
You about, but I want to thank You.
too, for what You doors fur me about
gettiag that job at the restaurant
It's no use o' talking, I need...e_ it.
and You can bet. it came in avs.lul
handy. Rut I don't know what to do
about ;kern tilts funny people on the
second floor. They're my neighbors
aud I got to do something for them
because it is my duty but I don't
know how or what, asd got to put
it up to You and I hope You'll help
me. If You would oaly give me a
little more nerve so's I could speak
to that fellow about coming over to
the Army some night with me, I
think It would to tel right, for Capt.
Agg e liasklns says you can read
a *hole lot in faces, and his face
doe:oil look right to me at all. I
g 11•Kri that's about all I can tell You
just now and I hope You'll *cad me
some Inspiration so's I can rescue
that fellow from his wickedness. And
now i thank You for Your goodness
to me and ask Your blessing and
strength. so's I won't fall by the way-
side. And—aad, so :ong. Father.
Amen "- -Owere Kildare in the No-
for and again., the work, and
wl:1 do more. The president's inter'
es' In the big waterway will stlien-
late the growing gentirneat at home
for the vigorous development of the
rivers and harbors of the nation
This question Is Importance Is grad-
rialto pushing the tariff from first
place Commercial and tiericulteral
Interests are gradually beginning to
realize that if transportation rates
are to be reduced to the 101W-•at pos..
Mb:. level, the rivers of the countr)
must be made nav.gable fee- wee
•rs and barge lines. With water
competItion, the railroad tariffs
would be sealed sharply, but not
even the talaroade fear loss of reve-
nne, for the stimulation to commerce
would be no great that the increased
volume of traffic would make tip ful-
ly for the lone of higher carrying
charges The National Rivers and
Harbors congress at its convention
here December C and 7 will urge
on the government the absolute
meets: ,y for an increase to $ee 000.-
In the annual appropriation
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IS CONSIDERED1
to
carry on the work of improving it lir
terwfty r. The movement ia a non-
partisan and non-political one, and
the convention will welcome dele-
gates from organizations or locale
eel anywhere in the Fnited States
nc.,/ Armed FOrCe.
The rr:led States has not only
the most highly intelliget• fighting
force in tbe woird, but If is the best
armed, according to the report of
Brig. Gen. %Villiarn Crozier, chief of
ordnance of the arm) The rosiest
troop, have been equipped with arms
and ammunition of the most, improv-
ed design The soldiers are all
equipped with' the new magaslne ri-
fle. ;he invention of an American of-,
Weer. which It. regarded as the most
elni•tent weapon of its kind In a:-
leo:are. The new design of field ar-
tillery ha, also been Issued. doing
away with the type of field gas
which has been in use for many
years. Ammnnleon of high grade le
beng mannfact u,ped in znilicient
quantity to meet all postible de-
mands, and Uncle Sam la in very
meet r.bepe to meet any form of
NOTICE
(must to the fact that there
hag been a strike In the bottle
eletery, we amid only procure
ne.fourth of the quantity of
Dr. Cooper's medicine that we
ordered. Most of the consign-
ment received today has been
reserved. We cannot promise
to reserve any of the medicine
en telephone murders. Should
you desire a bottle would mug-
suggest that you Rend for It int-
me !lately.
McPherson's
Drug Store.
•
Vert u nate allessouriane
'When I was, a druggist. at Liei;te
tea, Mo., writes T. J. Dw)er, now of
Gray svii:e, Mo., "three of my custo-
mers were permanently cured of
consumption by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, and are well and strong ta-
day. One was trying to sell his prop-
trty and move to Arizona, but after
'mug New Discovery a abort time he
found it unnecessary to do so. I re-
gard Dr. King's New Discovery as
mom -IreffIDTMIT ed i el ne in ex-
istence." Surest Cough and Cold
cure and Throat and Lung healer
Guaranteed by'ail druggists. 50c and
$I Trial bottle free
ifit Ambition.
A well-known man of letters was
stories at a literary ciub in
tostote ore night. when he Was re-
minded of an encounter between a
Bostonian, professing a lore of art
for art's mike, and F Marlon Craw-
ford, the novelist
In a slightly patronising manner
ilts Boston men asked:
"Have :son ever aspired to write
anything, Mt. Crawford. that wilt
vs after you are gone?"
"My dear sir,- rep;ied Crawford,
with a broad smile. "my principal
(free Jmit now is to write something
:iat w1:1 enable me to live wane I
r.m here." -Boston Herald.
Deader Freest Appendielthe
decrease In the same ratio that the
use of Di. King's New life Pills In-
creases. They have you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the Ills grow-
ing oat of it. Strength and vigor al-
wa) follow their use Guaranteed
by all druggists 25r Try them.
Getting Heal Tame.
Town Topics has now such a whole
some fear of a libel ,it that it
speaks of the -"alleged rottenness"
of the meat inspection methods.—
Atlanta Journal.
A Mountain of Gold.
could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke. of Caroline, Wis..
as did one 25e box of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Seise when it completely cured
• running sore on her leg. which had
tortured her 23 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds
and Sores. 25e at all druggists.
Even %Vorso--"I can't imagine any
thing more unsatisfactory," rme,
ed the chronic kicker, "than a
at our boarding-houne." "No," :.
plied the reotiniental youth. "Et
demi,' you never got a kiss from yu
best girl over the te:ephone."--Plill-
adelphia Press.
Al.W41111 WAS SICK.
When a nine says he always wa•
sick-troubled with a cough that hIPT.-
ed all winter-what would you thins
If he should say he never was skit
•ince using ikallard•a Horehound Pretty.
Such a man exists. Mr. .f. C. Clark
Denver. Col.. writes: -Poe years I was
troubled with a severe cough that
would last all winter. This rough left
me. In a miserable condition. I tried
Rattan's Horehound Syrup and ha •
not had a sick day shree. That's
It did 6•1* Me."
Sold by all drdegi-ita
There are two aidei to every quit
tion—yrier side and the wrong side
COUNT BUN! WINS
POINT IN HEARING
Wife Mustlilve The Nantes Of
%Venter] She Accuses.
Cecil tether Se.ring-Itice Is Sinteid
for ttnerk:au itutrapeardorsihip,
Su). Time,
's O, FICEI.OW IS %Willi:ICED.
Paris, Nov. 12.—rnietet all algae
fail, count Boni de Casteliane hes sue
ceedid in swinging the French court
his way and when ,the verdict is an-
ecuused in the suit of his wife. for-
merly Anna Gould, of New York. on
Thursday next, it will not be a decree
of divorce, but rather will be an or-
der for the appointment of a commis-
sion to inquire into the allegatiosni
made on both sides.
Wiles M. Dossed, attorney for the
count, raised the point that the Ille-
gatious made against the count could
not be considered unless specific
names and places were proven. he
threw a tomb into the camp of the
applicant for divorce that Is likely
to be far-reaching. He is now being
barked by the count's principal cred-
itors who claim that he, be insisting
that the countess prove her case,
will compel her to withdraw her ate
Plicaton for divorce pay his debts
and constant to a separation on terms
that will be most advantageous to her
noble spouse. They argue that neith-
er the countess nor her aUorueis can
take chances- of complete ostracize-
lion by telling all that they assume
to know and will settle rather than
to make good tin' proofth.e they ma)
1.:t have at hand.
rein Arthur spring-Rice Slated.
New York, Nov. 1I.---The Times
says it was ascertained In this tit)
:ast night that Cecil Arthur Spring-
Rice would probably be the next am-
bassador to this country from (4eat
Si-Unfit. As far e.i could be learued•
the British foreign ollice has sot yet
definitely decided on the appoint-
ment, but of all those mentioned for
the office, Mr. Spring-Rice Is regard-
ed as the most probable appointee
Mr. Spring-Rice is at present in
Pe-sia. having succeeded Sir A H.
Hardings at Teheran. Before that,
he was first secretary of the embalm,'
at St. Petereterg.'Ac was born In
!see, and was educated at Eton and
llallio:. Oxford, Mr. Spring Rice is
comparatively a Young man for the
post at Washington.
toiacirtlice Von Rmelow.
Berlin. Now. 12. Berlin cabinet
situation is critical. Prince Von Rue-
low has returned from his long ab-
sence to find his power trembling in
the balance. Min s!er Podbielski's
resignation has temporarily cleared
the atmosphere, butt the katser's un-
willingness to permit his min:ster to
be aro rifIced as a scapegoat has ren-
dered the step of little avail. C010-
Mal scandals and the light thrown
upon court Intrigue by the Hohenlohe
letters, together with general dissat-
isfaction over the country's foreign
relations all tend to produce-a crises
which can hardly be terminated ex-
cept by Buelow's fall. The kaiser is
said to contemplate the choice of
Von Moltke as Flueloges successor.
levening(er !lobbed.
G. W. Fouts. Postmaster at Rivet
ton, Ia., nearly lost his life and was
robbed of ail. comfort, according to
his letter which says: "For 20
rears I had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a senora ease of
Jaundice that even my Seger nails
turned_yellow: when my doctor pre-
ecribed Blectrise Bitters; which cur-
ed Me and have kept me well for 11
Years.- Sure cure for Biliousness,
Neuralgia Weakness; and all Stom-
ach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder de-
rangements. A wonderful tonic. At
all druggists, 50 ceuts.
Nu cHAIRITente
To your horses as Well is to yourself.
You need not suffer from oiling of any
aort-vour horses seed not •uffer Try
a bottle of Rallard's Snow Liniment.
It cores all pains. J. K. Roberts.
iitikerrifieid, Mo., writes: "I have used
your Liniment for ten years and tind
It to be the tie•t I have ever used for
I • ,t
PIPE SMOKERS
WIll be Interested in our mag•
inticeni aborting of tine Pipes
and smokers' articles. ..1111A we
have gained the front rank by
making the best live cent cigar
sold in the clty-A122•'-we in-
tend to wake oursehes more
fully felt as The Pipe Store of
Padtioah.
Meerchaum Pipes, French Briar
Pipes. Smokers' Art kelt
Sc to $30
THE SMOKE HOUSE
122 Broadway
•
STOP, !
AND C.ONSIDER THE
ALL-IMPORTANT
FACT
That in addressing Mrs. Pinkhans you
are tarailding your private ilia to a woman
-a woman whose experience with wo-
men's diseases covers twentv-tive years.
" The present Mrs. Pinkliam is the
daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,
and fear ninny years under her direction,
and date bar deeesse.her advice has been
freely Shen to sick women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along
frogs bad *worse, knowine full well that they
ought tollisve huntediate assi•tance, buta natural
modesty bnpels them to shrink from exposing. them-
selves to dee questions and probable examinations
af VMS their family physician, it is unnecessary.
Without stoney or price you can consult a woman
wham heowLedge front actual experience is great..
Pinkbans's Standing Invitation:
Women suffering from any form of female weak'
fleas are invited to pnomptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn. Mlles. All letters are received,
opened, road and answered by Women only. A
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
womeis; thus has been established the eternal
coafidenee between Mrs Pinkliam and the women
of America whieh has never been broken. Out
of eh* vast volume of experience which she
bee to draw from, it is more than possible
that she has gained the very knowledge
that Mill help your ease. She asks noth-
ing is return except voile good-will, and
her etivieshes relieved thott,anda. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if
she does not take advantage ot this gen-
erous offer of aseietaoce. - Lyti la E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co, Lynn, Mass.
Following we publish two let-
ters front u WIIII111111 accep-
ted this invitation. Note the
result:
First letter.
Dear Mrs. Pinkheni:-
- For eight years I have suffered semethia(
anther every anode The passage
dating and I ems herd* stead thei.gi;
mei I miser, epersise VI=
doior nays I have severe fame&
to get well I dome wens baanhait lett It
I ma he it. Meow ass
and
D.r.
Second letter.
Dear Mrs. Pitikham:-
- After renown* amoral* "OW advice.
and Lydia E. Pinkbeas's V
l'ornpou am very etudes@ to you
ray learthnonlol, that others may know Mier
value sad whet you have does tor me
"a you know, I wrote you that me rior-tor
said I mat hare an opine: r I me la not
BIM I thin wives yeti, ten,: e sea My ail-
ments. I followed your ads ice and nut en-
tirely well. I can weak nuiles without an
ache or &tin, and I ewe my life to you and
Ly0e Plakissues Vegetable t 'rewound.
I every trofferiag woman eotikl reed
this taudrnonial and rumbas the value of write
tr=ei.ou and your remedy. "- Mrs. MaryKith and E Capitol Streets, Waste
ageos, D. C.
Whim it4tisislavren buccal*
wboee ony is no unquestionable,
you (emelt well say, witleitot trying it,
do not believe it will help me.• If
you are ill, don't hesitate tort a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkhare's Vegetsble
Compound at ones, and writs-Mrs Pink-
ham, Lynn, Mass., for special advios-s.
it *ttee and sheep helpful.
•
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS
Doubleese have heard of tier Dumper Crops which hay,.
been nitwit this year in Arkansas, Lonisiena, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory. Texas and New Mexico. Have you, competed them
with results obtained in your sectionS enr. work where you
ae., bringing you adequate returns for the capital invested and the
laboi expended° If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southsest. will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
iast big land opening is soon to take place: farms are still ver)
cheat) in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas, bet us give you full Information about thew'
sections. You will want to see •Thein after you ba.ve examined our
illustrated laerature.
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month.
Bss t Us. ise. Pass. Ageit Ind MIK J. N. feri1iIer. Asst. Us Pass. kisst Fries
Lea tel. In Ionian. Ira
Paul S. Weaver, Tray. Pasta. Asit.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
Nmeshallim, Tenn.
1111&. 41111111111111•111111111111111PMer
TO LET
Several superior offices': on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similai offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
•
American -German National 'Bank
227 Broadway
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question :
Who's the best to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
be will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Healing, Gas Fitting
13 South Fourth 328 Kentusaky Ave.
Bath Phones 201
11111111•11111111 
1"-1°T7's PENNYROYAL PILLS They °Tenure. Wee.news Irregularity antonliss:ona, Increase vig
or arid banish "palm
of menstruation." Tecy are "LIFE SAVNISS" to girls ak
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Ph
knows remedy for women ecuals them. Cannot do besein-lies
heeeenea a pleannre. 13.1.01S PER. BOX BY MAIL. Veldby dinstegiet •IT' Mori'Sc' ISM 1 t t 1. rt, eterreleta. ()hi,
HOLD BY A II,VRY & I.1gT AND G. C. C. 1:01,11. P %MICAH. Ia.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN
VI"
11111111111111111111Pe 
NOTICE
To Electric Light and
" Power Patrons.
THE nature of the -alternating
electric current supplying light
and power is to be  changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a smail motor  or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately  in  order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
ditions. 
I W P. Ferro*, R. boot, P. Punnet*,
President, Cashier Assistant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank
n •tr l ers d
CsOtal $100,000
Surplus   50.000
Stock holders liability  100,000
Total security to depositors $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firma solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and eccOrd to all the same
courteous treatment.
Intere3tPatcl Time•Depaalts
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
Street Cars to Worten's Addition
in Sixty Days.
1-10MIES E.ASY Three to eight-room houses
In Worten's Addition at from POO to 111.2,50, Lille than cost of the
improvements, alkh or on terms to suit the purchaser. have -
not Increased the priees on these properties over what they were
before the precurentent of the tar tine to this Addition, hut will di.
so as soon AS the line is put in operation, which the crummy ad-
vises me will be before Christmas. Now is your Chance. You can't
afford -to miss it.
J. M. WORTEN
Feature-My Houlkiinsr.
Foreman Bros.teNovelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Fourth Mt. Phones 787
•••••••••••1016111111MISIO, 
PAGE'S RESTUARANT
lunches. Short or.lerA a specialty. tiive us a trio!.
PAGE'S, 119 South 'Third St
•
•
•
•
•
••••=.
•
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With Edged Tools
By HENRY SETO% MERRIMAN
Sulker of " The 540tittfli." Roaen's Comer." feels
  One Generation to another,- Etc.
LIMY.
Copyright. 1894, by tIARPIlit BROTHERS
AMMO #11511141 WEINISIOAVIINFINIANINEINA1
Peintarm These places are accursee ty
the deeds that have been done there.
Who can tell?
Could the trees-4hr two gigantic
elms that woad by the river's edge-.
could three have spoken, they might
perfume have told the tale of this little
Inland station In that country where, as
tbe founder of the hamlet was in the
hableof saying, eo one knee's what is
going on.
All went well with the retreating
column until they were aluaost lu Mita
of Simla, when the flotilla was attacked
by no less than three hippopotamuses.
One canoe was sunk and four others
Were no badly damaged that they could
not Is. kept afloat with their proper
complement of Ult.11. There Viais node
ing far it but to establbth u (limp at
Meal and wait there until the builders
had repaired the damaged ennui's.
The walks of Dumas-Ws house. were
still standing, and here Guy inward
established himself with as much emu-
fort as circumstances allowed. He
caused a temporary roof of paha lea-tee
to be laid on the charred beams, and
within the primipal room, the very
room where the three organizers of the
great simile-the scheme had first laid
their plans, he net up his simple camp
furniture.
inward was too greet a traveler, too
experienced a wanderftr. to be put out
of temper by this enfon-ed red. The
men had worked very well hitherte
It had, in its way, been a great not
of generalehip, this leading thrum& a
wiki couittry of meta unprepared fir
tratel. acantity provisioned. dletirgan
happened. 110 set tote delay had Iss•.,
Incurred, although the rate of progree.
bad necessarily been very slow. Near-
ly six weeLis had elapsed since ostorti
with his little following hail throve
their backs forever on the Miniacine
plateau. But now the period of acute
danger had painted aotay. They had
almost reaehed eivilixatIoti. teteard
was edutent.
When (Iscard was content he smoked
a slower pipe than neon', watching
each cloud of smoke vanish into thin
air. He was smoking very slowly this
the third eeening of their encampment
at Maeda. There hail been heavy rain
during the day. and the whf..4 lifeless
forest was dripphig with a continuous,
ceaseless clatter of heavy drove on
tropic foliege. with an amalgamated
sound like a widespread whisper.
toseard was sitting In the windowless
room without a Reit, for a light only
attraeten a myriad of heavy winged
moths. Ile was seated before the long
French window, which, since the sash
had gone, bad been used as a door.
Before him in the gthatnerinAe light of
the mystic Southern Coos be great
river crept unctuously, silently to the
sea. It seemed to be stealing away
surreptitiously while the forest whis-
pered of it. In ite surface the reflec-
tion of the great stare of the southern
hemisphere ran Intl little streaks of
silver, shimmering away into darkness.
All sound of human life was Milt
The natives were asleep. In the next
room Joseph In his hammock was just
on the barrier between the waking and
the sleeping life, as tiohnere learn to
be. Otteard would not have needed to
'raise his eoiee to call hind to his side.
The leader of this hurried retreat had
been sitting there for two bourn. "The
slimy moving surface of the river had
entered into his brain; the reek
silence of the African forest alone kept
him, awake. Ile hardly realized that
the sound momentarily gaining
strength within his ears was that of
a paddle-s single, weskit irregular
paddle. It was not a sound to wake
a sleeping man. It came so alavelty. so
gently through the whisper of the drip-
ping leaves that it would enter into
his slumbers and make itself part of
them. - -
Guy Oseard only realized the mean-
ing of that sound when a black elettlow
erept-en-te the smooth evenness of the
river's breast. Otecard was eminently
a man of action. In a moment he was
on his feet and in the dark/was of the
room there was the gleeni of a _ribs_
barrel. He came back to the window-
watching.
He saw the cant* approach tbe bank.
He heard the thud of the paddle as it
was thrown upon the ground. In'ithe
gloom, to which his eyes were ecru.-
tamed. he saw a mau step from the
boat to the shore and draw the eaten.
up. The elleut midnight Visitor then
turned and vesitiked up toward the
house. There was something famillnr
in the gait-the legs were slightly
bowed. The man was walking with
great dIfflenIty, Staggering a little at
each step. lie seemedto he In great
pain.
Guy Otteard laid aside the rine, lie
stepped forward to the open window.
"Is that you, Durnovor be- said.
without raising his voice.
"Yee," replied the other. HI* voice
was muffled as If his tongue were
Swollen, and there was a startling
break in it.
Obearn stepped aside anDurniero
poised into his own bourse.
"Got a Ilgitre" he said tha saute
Muffled way. ,
In the next room Joseph could be
heard striking a match, and a moment
later be entered. the room, throwing a
flood of light before him.
"Good/ God!" Need Oacarel. He xtep-
F' 
back as If he had been struck, with
hand shielding his epee.
. Savo tier ejaculated -Joseph in the
Anat trnain,_
j
l
Th-e ititTg--111lat stood there, sickeningtheir gaze, was not a 'Inman being at
all. Take a man's eyelids away, leav-
ing the round balls staring, blood
streaked; cut away his lips, leaving the
grinning teeth and red gums; shear off
his ear,-that which is left Is not a man
at all. This had, been duue to %Actor
immures Truly the veugetince of wan
is crueler than the veLigeance of that:
Could be have seen himself, Victor
Durnovo would never have shown that
face, or what remained of it, to a
human being. He could only have
killed himself. Who can tell What cru-
elties had been paid for. piece by piece.
In this loathsome mutilation? The
slaves had wreaked their terrible venge-
ance; but the greatest, the deepest.
the moat inhuman cruelty was in let-
ting him go.
"They've made a pretty wee* of me."
said Durnovo, in a sickening, lifeless
voice, and he stood there with a terrible
caricature of a grin.
Joseph set down tile lamp with a
groan and went batik into the dark
room beyond, where be cam( himself
upon the ground and thiried his face in
his bands.
"0 Lotell- he muttered. -0 God In
heaven, kill it„ kill it!" .
Guy Decant never attempted to ran
away from it. lie s toad slats ly euip-
eftethe
"Good God!" creed Osetird.
log down his nauseating horror. His
teeth were clirehed; his face, through
the sinienrte livkl: the bine of his eye.
seemed to have faded into an Oben
gray. The sight he was- looking on
Wouigditarih ve sent iaikt:7e. men out of fininb ;
Theo at last he moved forward. With
'wearied eyes he took Iturnovo by the
arm.
"Come." he said, "lie down upon my
bed. I will try to help you. Can you
take some food?"
Ithrnevo threw himself down heavily
on the bed. There was a punishment
sueicient to expiate all his sins In the
effort be ssw that Guy °ward bad had
I. lesekts before be touched him. He
turned his face away.
.1 haven't eaten anything for twenty-
four hours." be said, with a whistling
Intonation.
`Jeeepit," raid (Sward, returning to
the door of the inner room-his voles
-sounded different: there was a metallic
rine in it--."get something for Mr. Dur-
or something."
shaking as if ague
nova; some soup
Joseph obeyed,
was in his bones.
oscard admiubstert•t1 the soup. He
tended Durrrovo with all the gentle-
ness of a woman and a fortitude that
was above the fortitude of men. De-
spite himself his hands trembled. big
and strong as They were. His whole
being was coutracted with horror and
pain. Whntever Victor Duniovo had
been, he was now an object ot such
pity that before it all possible human
Mei Jaded Into iieellesimees. There
was no crime iu all that linniau nature
has found 'to commit for which such
cruelty as this would be )ustly meted
out in punishment. I
Duniove spoke from Blue to time,
but he (toted itee the effect that ills
Melting epeech had upon lax companion
and In time he geve it up. He told
haltingly of the horrors of the %Mita-
eine plateau; of the lap grim tragedy
meted there; how at last. Winded with
his blood, maimed. senpefied by agony,
be had been hintieled dowu the slope
by a yelling. latiehIng horde of tor-
turers.
' There was not mnell to be clone, and
presently Guy Olean] moved away to
his camp chair, where he -oat staring
Into the night. Sleep was impossible.
Strong, hardened, weather beaten note
that he was, his nerves were all
gle, his flesh creeping anti jumping
with horror. Gradually he collected his
faculties enough to begin to think ,
about the future. What was he to do
with this man? He Need noeNake him
to !mango. He could not risk" that
Joenlyn or even Maurice Gordon ehould
look upon this horrot.
Joseph had crept back Into the in
net room, where he nod no light. and
Could be beard breafidpg hard, wide
ls hannneek. _ 7esenks. la ai
WINFREY CHOICE ther
FOR THE SCHOOLS
-ig sellw• .-eessee s.-111111111011. ,
retuins from nearly every county in
the state, some official and some un-
oficial, M. 0. %%intr..) has defeated
E. A. GuIllon In the race for super-
intendent of public instruction be-
fore the Democratic primary by over
3,500 votes while Senator Newman,
of Woodford, has beaten Mr. Cren-
shaw, of Christian county, for com-
missioner of agriculture, by some-
thing over 4,900.
The latest returns show au in-
crease in Gov. Beckham's majority
to about 10,800, while AuJitor Ha-
ger defeated Attorney General Haya
for governor ,over 37,601). Nest to
Auditor Hager, the largest majority
was sectired J K. Hendrick for
attorney general. He defeated L it-
lard Carter, of Anderson, by a ma-
jority of 22,000.
The majorities by dietricts out-
side of Louisville follow:
First District-- Beckham. 974;
Hager 1,915; Hendrick. 6.579: Win-
frey, 1 R35: Crenshaw, 1.032.
Second District-t- McCreary, 262;
Hager, his. Hendrick, 3,833; Win-
frey, 319; Crenshaw, 2,246.
Third Dirt-- Beckham. 3.20V,
--neetagen 
Shaw. 2,032; Ilendrtek, 1'920
Fourth District- Beckham, 5,-
559; Hager, 6.082; Hendriek, 1,-
721; Winfrey, 895; Newman, 1,-
051.
Sixth District- McCreary, 1,652;
Hays: 265: Hendrick, 2.251: Gul-
lion, 3.054; Newnoin, 146
Seventh District-- Beckham, 42;
Hager 3.462; Hendrick. 2.724. Gui-
nan, 4.766; Newman. 2,5:c2
Eighth District-- McCreary. 3,-
77e; Hager. 622; Carter. 341; Win-
frey, 707; Newman, 2,737.
Ninth District- Beckham, 3.644;
Hager, 5.220; Hendrick, 1,306; Win-
frey'. 1,184; Newman. 479.
Tenth Dintriet-Beckham. 3)450;
Hager. 6.657: Hendrick. 2.900; Win-
frey, 2.147; Newman, 8.485..
Eleventh Distriet- Beckham, 5.-
175: Hager, 3,e6to Hendrick, 1,750;
Winfrey, 2.877: Newman, 1,584.
Senator Nem man Wins 'flie
Commistitonership.
!neon of Deneerrit(ic Primary Gives
Beckham 10,004) Moijogigy
and Hager 30,000.
HENDRICK HAS OVER
AAN .%(El) PHYKICIAN.
BRIDE DISOBEYS
Veal-c,of Experience Gives He
.4idvii et.
"If you have anything to do with
medicines at all be pretty. sure ou
know what you are taking."
Our local druggist. W. B. McPher-
son, says that is a strong point in
favor of their valuable cod .iver pre-
paration Vino'. Everything it con-
tains is plainly printed on the label, 
mtherefore it is not a patent edi-
ine.
Vino: contains in a highly concen-
trated form all of the medicinal ele-
ments of cod liver oil. actually taken
.10,000 from fresh cods' livers, but with the rummies
useless, nauseating oh eliminated
and tonic iron,. which a needful
. constituent for the blood, added.
Louisville, Noy, 12.-According to This is the reason that Vinol ac- Ds' Niuito-•, la., Nov. 12.- Calmly
complishes such wonderful results in
curing chronic coughs, colds, bron-
chial and :ling troubles, and there is
nothing known to medicine that will
so quick4v bard up the rtin down
overworked, tired and d•-bilitated.or
give strength and renewed vitality
to the aged, as Vinol.
We can only ask every person Ap
Paducah who needs such a Medicine'
to try Vince on our offer to return
their money if it fails. W. B. Me-;
Pherson.
Note--While we ,are sole agents
for Vinol in. Paducah. It Is now for
sale at the leading drug store In
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vitiol agencyi
in your town.
WAR DEPARTMENT
Stowaway On Board Trans-
port Ship For Philippines
l'iavatletst Nee+ A011141-
101114.. Her temp n t:e Witen He
I WU% es,
It V THE (WEEICRS
The Democratic nominees are:'
U. S. Senator- J. C. W. Beck-
ham.
Clovernor--S.. W Hager.
Lient-Gov.-South Trimb:e.
Sec'y of State--Hubert Vreeland,
Att'y Gen'i-J, K. Hendrick,
School Supt.-W. U. Winfrey.
Com. Agr. -J. W. Newman.
Auditor-H. IC Bosworth,
Treas.-R. Laffoon.
Clerk Court of Appeals-John B
Chenault.
SA 'MIMI.
.31/8116.11/14.11.1114.61.4)644sKerdWite
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GALLINGER BLUSHED. i!
4'..
Senator Gallinger who Is the morel
mainstay of the tellate, was trying to
get his colleagues to agtee to change
al, Liam.- of Madition street iu Wash-
disobeying and defying the whine
United States guvernment, President
Roosevelt Included. Mrs, Grace Mc-
Kinley Heldt, niece of the late Presi.
dent McKinley. disguised herself as
a cavalry captain, stowed away on,
the transport Dix at Seattle and ac-
companied her husband to the Phil-
ippines.
it was the little god of Love that
triumphed in the battle with the war
department, winning where the di-;
plenum-) of other tuitions could not.
And it all happened because the
Cu led States got eminent attempted',
to interfeie with the happy honey-
moon of a girl who wouldenot take
"No" for an answer
Wouldn't Break Hales.
In Jut Miss Grace McKinley ea
married to Cape Grayson Heidt
the Eleventh cavalry at Des Moinc -
They expected to spend their hone,
moon In the' states But the war de-
partment had other plans It was an
order for Capt. Witt
forthwith to the Phil
wife accompan.cii
where he wa, to take
a 10-0V,sitili 4011.
to proceed
ippines. His!
to Sect].
the tranapol
Hut his wife
A Longish Walk.
A Chicago hotel man tells of a
night watchman In his employ a few
Years ago sotto did not take very kind-
ly to a system adopted to go through
the hotel at certain hours and touch
a set of electric buttons, thus Indi-
cating his whereabouts at a given
time.
After a while the night watchman
rigged up an automatic arrangement
on several of the buttons, so that
they would report at certain hews.
Soon this button ffeelee got so out
of order that the management were-
"onto" the little scheme, and admon-
ished the culprit that a repetition of
the offense wined result In his dis-
missal. A. pedometer was, monsevec,
given to him, which would register
evere step he took.
All went well for a time. One
morning, however, the watchman
was missing On search being made,
he was found asleep in the engine-
room, and the pedometer eo attach-1
ed to the piston-rod of the engine,
that with every stroke It registered ,
a step. It had been traveling all
night, and when taken off it regis-
tered two hundred and twelve miles.
- -Harper's NVeekly.
If you enjr,y delicious, cr,lapy %roan
pancake*, try Mrs. Austin's
Expert Accountant
Will post, examine, sys-
kmatize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Reasoalle
John D. Smith, Jr.
011 Fraternity
madieon was known as SeMpeOU
bitfeet Senator Daniel did not like'
the idea of dropping the Virginda
president's name even for the pious
name of "Church," so he objected.
Hu asked his New Hampshire brother
about the matter and learned that
there were six other Madison streets
in Washington, and finding from
this that Virginia pride might be ap-
penout1 in the nomenclature matter,
Daniel asked why the whole street
couldn't be called Sernegun
"I won't know that I ought to tell
the reason public1)," said Hr. °Olin-
ger. -but Sampson, for whom the
street was named, was* fine man and
a part of Sampson street now bas on
It man) low resorts."
"I take it." said Senator DaDiel
quickly, "that my colleague has thIs
information at first head:*
The Virginia senator only meant
the thing as a gentln jest, but Jacob
Oatitngesr. who is a very rock in the
steadfastness of hie moraittY, was
rather upset. The senate changed the
lance of the street so quickly that the
proceedings fairly outran the -Carois
of the stenographers, the inc West
was closed and Gallinger's blush tied.
-Chicago Poet.
One Declined.
Many years ago, says the Boeton
1/cest, a PhIladelehia clothing manu-
facturer received a contract for mak-
ing uniforms for the telepraph oper-
ators along the line of one of the
railroads In order to measure the
operators along the line te sent tele-
grams asking them to meet him on
tee station platforms
Ile sent this telegram to the opera-
tor at one of the small stations:
"Meet me on the arrival of the
2; 1.5 p. in. train. Wear nothing but
ghlrt and trousers."
At the appointed time he reached
hie idationeand inquired for the op-
erator. He saw a ymtaa-asomen look-
ing embarrassed. She said, in an-
swer to his inquiry
"I am the te;erreaph operator and
ear here in response to your summons
but i decline to oximply wIth4our in-
etructiOne as to trilWel."
Material for Tobacco Pipes.
The making of tobacco pipes from
the calabash is said to be an African
industry whieh could be introduced
with considerable profit In the Unit-
ed States. Smokers who have used
the calabash pipe assert that it Is far
superior to the best French brier,
hiving a peculiar .softness and fla-
vor. The curved stem of the vegeta-
ble forms a light and appropriate
Shape for pipes. A calabash pipe has
ebout the same life as a French bri-
ar, colors like meerschaum, and will
take a high polite/.
.The calabash will, it is believed,
grow steadily in some parts of Am-
em-lea, and pipes made from them
would probably find a ready sale at
a good price. The African pipes sell
from $1 to $60 each, according to
type and finish- --ilerper's Weekly.
,..The Teems Wneffee
Cures all kidney, bledder and rheu.
Matte troubles; sold by J. H. Oehl-
schlagger. bet Broad/wee, Dr. E. W.
Hail, office 2926 0 lye street, SC
Leyte, Ho
144 us4.3tatE TH'
red tape a mile high. Women were
forbidden to treotel on that particu-
lar transport. •
in her despair the girl bride ap-
pealed la Secretary left and next to
the president. Both said the rules
could not be jeroken. Then Mrs, Mc-
Kinley interceded in the glie's be-
unit wehoue success. The lovers par-
ted tearfury "at the wharf. Mrs.
Held.' calif she could not bear to see
her Otieband .sail away. Then she
but rid to the hotel. She hastilY
donned one of the ,captain's old uni-
forme and proudly walked aboard.
In the bustle of getting away she
we* unobserved
Faint and Hungry.
Three days later a steward die-
covered the girl stowed away in the
hold, faint from lois of food. In that
condition her husband found her.
There was a joyful meeting, though
under unhappy circumstances. The
ship °Metals finally forgave the girl
and promised to take her to Manila.
Word of her escapade came in a let-
ter which Mn, Heidi wrote to a
friend here
11120.00 Round
Trip
Front Louisville to
TAMPA.
ST. PETERSBURG,
ORLANDO,
And Many Other Points in
FLORIDA
Via.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
sad
QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE
November lemb.
Also Low Homeeeekers' Rates on
November 6th and 20/h to points In
Tennessee. North Carolina, South
Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama. Geor-
gia, Florida, texas, Indian Territo-
ry, Oklahoma Territory, Kansas, Ne-
braska and Colorado,
Tickets fIrst-class, allowing liberal
stop-ovens In each direction and good
retnrnIng within thirty days.
For 11111st-rated literature and COCA:
plete Information call on or addressit
A. R. COOK City Passinger Tick-
et Ageat,_234 Fourth lit4eoet,L0111S-
dile, Ky.
C. H. HUNGER-FORD: District Pas-
senger Agent. 234 Fourth Street,
Louisville, Ky.
J., G. BEAM„IR., Asst, Gen. Pawn-
gee agent, St. Louis, Missouri.
Is It Not So?
The world needs rascals to teach
the honest discretion.
Two fools and One wise mad:
how foolish the wise man looks!-
to the fools.
The almighty dollar wee- be taint-
ed, but few of us will ever catch the
Infection,
Appearances may be deceiving.bnt
appearances plus talk come plenty
near indexing a man.
-November Lippincott's.
Subscribe for 'line now
hitt ir vESIT581f
vuroc ,egf
rAtIllANTS
netts
tt:‘.4'.*KCIN
tw =02v
Laa
paNrovie4o
Cede AT 111101 11.17111. 11 fee
R. M`PITFRION. protest;
The Best Guaranty of Merit
Is Open Publicity.
Every bottle of Dr. ittene's world-
famed medicines leaving the great labo-
ratory at Buffalo, N. has printed
upon its wrapper all the Ingredients
entexIng Into it, Coln position, 'This fact
aleue place. Dr. /fierce's Family Midi-.
cities In u bp themselves. They
cannot be classed e ith patent of secret
!medicines because they are neither. This
Vi-hy so 101111y unprejudiced physietaus
proscribe them and recommend them to
their patients. 'They know what they
ens composed of. aud t hat the ingredients
are those eitdorsed by the neat eneuent
medical authorities.
'Ile further tact that neither Dr.
Pierre's Golden Mettleal !Wu-livery. the
great stomach cr tic gorator
heart regulator and hlisat purifier. nor his
"Ft‘orite 1'r...or:piton" for eettls, over-
worked, trokeli -doe ti, iii•rviiii. aomen,
cunt-eel. ant alcohol. also eutities them
to a piece cull by theni.,Ite.,
thfaity eearit ago, hr. Pier, e discovered
that rticculiciall% pure glieerine, of prv•per
Strength. letter sachem ccciipngele,--
env, of the niedieinal priiii•[ples resid-
ing in our IlitItyrchalla, at Ittit_LA et Medi-
cinal plants than is aleolitd, slid. further-
mot e, that it possesses v al nate.. medicinal
properties of its own. Niue- detnuiceet,
nutritive% antiseptic, and a most efficient
atiUfcrtnene
Neither of the above medicines con-
tains alcohol, or any harmful, hetet-
forming drug. as will Is' Sefoll from a
(lame at the tornuale printed cm rack
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and
potent to cure.
.Not only do physirdans prescribe fhe
abov non-secret medicines largely, but
the most intelligent people ernidoy them
-people who would not think of using
the ordinary patent, or secret medielues.
Every imminent entering into the com-
position of Dr. Pierces medicines has
the strongest kind of an endorsement
from leading medical writers of the
iieveral owhools of practice. No other
medivoins put up for like porpoises has
any such jsrefesse I endonwmeni.
Dr. Pierce'e Pleasant Pellets cure eore
stlicaticcns Constipation is the cause. of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. One "Pellet" is a gentle
la e al ve. and twos mild CIA thartle. Drug-
g, es sell them, end nothing is "just as
gond." Easy to take as cattily.
I 
Dr. William.' Indian PittEs ti rdructtt will cure Bond
ltlet oa
b
d.: and It, how
,.. II ... ?-c..154. t•ttl,,.,
h...- tb• itch.g at e an, , wet,
, a p,...t...r. 4:11.'. tt,tat,t re-
:tr. N't W....n.1.'11013111'1 le Otra•
, t 1. ;Ireton tt for Pt le. and itch
tug of tr pro ale lofts. t,,...tery bat is
warranted. its erliggi.ta, by n,&11 011 SS-
• twice. es evIlla and 51.,1144...Apte
lommoige CO. PM pa . CL.
Sold by 1)uflois, k..II) • CO.
W !DAT
that will (harm anu delight the
judge of fine gems iting•. Brooch-
es. ornamental Combo, (luting.
Rrecelete, rte.
WITCHES
for Ladies ano Gentlemen. In gold
sill er tor gunmetal. cigarette cases,
Nhocti Roses. Cigar Cutter., etc. All
sorts of dainty piece* if silver for nay
"Lady's" dressing table.
WARREN a WARREN.
•••••••
THE BIG FOUR
(New lark Central lanes.)
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA.
CHICAGO
And all points in Indians and
hfichteatt
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all points East
Info:it:tenon cheedully furnished on
epplicktion at Cite Ticket Office "Ilig
Pour Route," No. ts9 Fourtia AVV., Of
writs to
S. J. GATES,
Get I Agt. Passenger Department,
Ky.
H. J. RHELNI.
Paw. - - Chichuistl.
NE1V SUBSCRIIIEltS.
List of tic% oulmcribers added by
tin' E444 1.11144t,see Tetcpborte Com-
pany today:
2ecc, -Whittle), J. Ile 517 South
Sixth.
2909-Pope, K, D., 1112 Jefferson
2913---Houser, hick, 618 Tennes-
see,
134:1-a--Clark, L. T., 1200 North
Twelfth.
2595- Hughes, Ina. 906 Jackson
Llk 'other oontmodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 3.000 sub-
eeribers or five (inlet? 4ts Many as the
Indettenctent company: outside the
dity and within the county we have
fel times as many multi/critters as the
Independent company. Yet It will
place a telephone In our residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
patty is •upposed to eherge, md tiro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully- fifty million people from your
house.
Cal! ?.tit for furthei tnfoincettccti
NNW
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
 Wall
Papering
-at-
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 Brcr'.vay, Phone 1513.
-  -
KVANWVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated )
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John It
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Sean&
vine and way landings at 11 I. in.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evatievele and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
SITF.AMEs. Dick' FOWLER
Los•es Ps.luialy for tro and w
rep: Sunday. Special excuvion rates
now in effect from Peducah to Cain
and return, with or without meek
and room. Good music and table un-
aurpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & C,o's °Moe
Both phones No. H.
-
err. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
JILIVER PACKVII. COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVE&
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Tennessee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. le.
A. W. WRIGHT Hategov
li.FOENE ROBINSON Clark
This company It not responsible
for invoice charge; unless collected
by the clerk of the boat
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE UMW; 
WITH Dr. King's
New Dismape.icre y
F OR SUNGSHUr aTrd!°r4 Effe &SIBS
OLDS Fre* Inal.
Surest ,,ad Quickest Cure for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BACK.
NEW STATE MEL
D. A. Balky, Prop.
METROPOLIS. ILL
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. Electric
ligalts.- The only centrally located
note' In the city.
COINIRarcial Parnell Salichate
Henry Mammen, Jr.
ilosofed to Third sad hatocky
Sook Binding. sank Work, Lege
rxr.,•a• • vs.
1DR. HOYERREIM 209 Frate.nity Budd nOffitt Plot 33I-11 ettaleim Peen 461
MIS L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: ()dim*); Residence, ys4
INSUR.ANCE.
DRAUGHON's
tZaaaeycevillyed•
(incorporated.)
11761111641,31141111rnmity, awl 114S11211.11
tisgothe %floors pOlgfriores se
iggifir or ewer rneioxo Also brach my
gt140Artsi I 1188,11048 eve as
• can of IMO it
rAci-
(
;
UNDERWEAR
A S suggested by us some days age the time to pro•
cure your supply of Winter Coderwear is now at
hand. We have the most complete line of Underwear
for men and iloys shown in Paducah. In weights te
suit eyeruhiati, be he an indoor worker or exposed to
the weather: in heavy mercerized cottons, woolens
halbriggans, royal phial and fleeced lines-front the
foremost aline of the ()country-American Hosiery Co ,
Ypsilanti, Coopers, Norfolk, New Brunswick, Wright's
and Otis. In fact all the best American and foreign
Our No. 36 N, from the American Hosiery Mills, is
wonderful value in woolen goods for 43.00, with the
market in its present condition.
Other members ranging in price from $1 te $10.
ARO BOYS OUTFITTIRS
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS
Vial congress, which opens
l
a (no November 20.
Representative Burt 
airman of the riverow harfffols
minittee of the house has called a
eeting of the committee to lae held
On November 29
Cities and towns In Indiana are
lacing a (val famine as the result of
embargo' declared against the Big
" r to the Evansville and Terre
sate railroad.
A jbry has foetid Mrs. Jennie.An-
dstreon. of- l'oungstuen, 0., guilty of
killing het ittepdaughtet. Elsie, un-
der pectiliar:y revolting circum-
s ta Wes. .
- $isty-five overt acts in restraint of
trade are charged against the tobateo
trust in New York. and Judge Hough
has leseived hts decision.
Col. Clay Taylor a veteran of the
Mexican and civil wars, and a native
of Kentucky, died of old age in St.
Louie .
The iitiotral eouseil of horticult-
ure has decided to hold a congress
of horticulture at the Jamestown ex-
position In 1907.
James J. Hill in a speech at Chi-
ad"" veil the abolition of CL14.
Republican leaders In New York
City sill make an effort before the
Illuprente court to have the ballot
boxes opened and a (-mint made of the
defective ballots In the race for lieu-
tenant governor. They believe such
a count will elect Bruce the Repub-
lican candidate, over Chanter
Thirty-four citizen* of Fulton. KY..
have made chargee of heed agaiast
41:ection officers in one precinct 111
*at city. alleg,ar that although each
cast his vote for N. B. Hays, in the
Democratir primary, only eight votes
were counted for hint In that precinct.
The French cabinet has received
Intimations that the pope is prepared
to acoept the inevitable, and there is
BOA no fear of a religious crisie re-
suiting from the enforcement, De-
ember It, of the law separating the
church and state.
The Socialists have conitueuced a
campaign of murder in Warsaw, Hum-
slaw Poland, against thoee who are
olfifosed to them and have killed the
dire tor of the,gss works and wound-
ed several Nationalist workmen.
W J Bryan, Secretariee Root and
Shaw, John G. Carlisle. Senator W.
.1 Stone and E. H Harriman wl ed-
dies* the trans-Mississippi commer-
in Kan-
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia lee
heaves Cincinnati Novein
her 7 for Imniaville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vickehur: and Pine Bluff,
Ark . arriving Padneah Sat-
urday, November 10(1i.
0. F. PHILLTS. Agent
Rth min, I I'-A.
itomhouses along the Canadian km-
I der.
%. eauvius is busy again shaking up
the surrounding vii.igett, hut thus
(Si Naples is not affected.
The condition of Gen. Shatter, who
I. iseriousls ill at Bakersfield.
.1* slightly improved
The McClintock-Taylor will case
may continue all of next week at
Little Rock, Ark.
CORN AND HEMP
WILI. 1111-E IN
KENTIVkl THIN 1E.Aft.
(Slur Product. Will Not Show Mach
Gtiod 1 icid--llesonslesitrate
Iteports.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov 12. --Com-
missioner of Agriruanre Hebert
Vreelapd today issued the following
crop report for the mouth of Oetober
showing a bumper crop of corn and
hemp for the year, while other crops
are given in detail. Th. report
The set weather prevailing in Stli
Writhes continued In the first week 's
October and wheat seeding and
corn gathering was prevented. Simi,
then the weather has been favorable
and this work has proceedeci-without
interruption. The acreage of wheat
sown will he short. being k9 per
cent, as compared with 19'.15. Thal
which was sown early is coming up
nicely, and with favorable condi-
tions, a good stand Is predicted.
The corn yield will be larger:be-
ing rated at 102 per cent, compared
with 19.03, which was also a large
yield. Corn is damaged from the hot
weather, and lack of sunshine, ma-
turing badiy,- arrtt at treat 24i per cent
of the crop wili le unmarketable.
Winter oats. fhe acreage will he
abort on the lrop, being he per cent,
as compared with 1903.
Acreage on rye and barley about
up to an average
In the burley district and also the
dark district, no improvement Is
shown in condition Of the tobacco
crop. A severe freeze occurred on
October lo and found much tobacco
uncut in the field, which was a total
loss. The damage on burley from
the various causes is estimated at 24
per cent., and the estimated yleid Is
only 36 per cent
In the dark district reports indi-
,,fe that the coop is damaged 20
.e cent., . and the percentage or the
tobacco crop will be of poor quality.
Meadowa and pastures are good.
and all live stock In fine condition.
Very little disease exists among
stock. Mules are high and In good
demand
Labor la verb scarce in all sections.
Life Is a serial 'story written by
Fate, and the author is thoroughl/
one thet know, how the plot will
erentIlaill. "OP A.,--'
s • .
J. A Robertson 
George Moore 
J K Bondoirant 
Alfred Metcalf 
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ClItt PADUCAH EVENTNG SUN
OFFICIAL VOTE
IN THE ELECTION
Returned Saturday By The
County Board
‘lajtKit) Mir Jails". 11,̀ 11,51101,
Feaa loge,. Being l'aaal IC Cunuty.
th-ecincts.
( 'ROSS' MAJORITY WAS IGO.
The county board of election com-
missioners completed its task of
counting the votes cast in the recent
election in this city and county Sat-
urday and certified the returns to
the state officials. Certificates will
also be directed to Henry Bailey.
city c:erk, showing the candidates
elected in the city.
According to the ofilcial count 011ie
James, for congress. received 1,518
majority over D. J. D. Smith, prohil
bitlonist. D. A. Cross, for police
judge, received 160 majority
The official returns of the vote In
l'aducah at the election last Tuesday
are as follows:
Congress.
011ie James
J D. Smith
Police Judge.
D A. Cross 
E. W Baia*.  
l'ounclbuca.
H. R. Lindsey 
A. M. Foreman 
Alonzo Crandell 
R. J. Wilson 
John W &duet 
H. S. Wells 
F S. Johnson 
11,.. S. Barnett 
13 B. Breeden 
W. F. McGhee 
D. M. r.ourugy  
-Ernest Lackey  
George W. Shelton
G. M. Oehlschlaeger
H. W. Katterjohn  
Sam Hill 
Chris Miller 
John A. Cole 
Aldermen.
E. W. Baker  1,332
Ed Hannan  1,322
0. B. Starks  1,146
E. E. Bell  1,00
W. T. Miller  1,173
John G. Miller  273
W. A. Lawrence  238
K. H. Stewart  1,311
W LIttie  1,281
John Farley  1.135
George E. Rouse  251
School Trustees's,
W J. Maxwell  1,392
Harry Clements  1,423
W. T. Byrd  1.388
W Dow Watson  1.301
.1 J Gentry  1,133
H (' Hoover  1.123
Enoch Yarbro  1.143
Ed Farley  1.2412
I.35g
1.3R 1
1.1453
1.290
or C. G. Warner  1.130
John Murray  1.111
Wet Cr 1.0111trari.
Yes  1,266
No  1,099
Park Boade.
•••
1, h :100
34):
1,517
1,367
1 341
1,291
1,293
1,268
1,123
1,171
1.112
1,14
3S5
Yes 
No 
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
253
1,278
1,304
1,366
1.198
1.132
1.109
193
225
99%
1.369
Bigotry puts blinders on the beat
men.
When men pray for harvest they
often yet a plow.
It's the umnion virtues that make
uncommon saints.
Love never knows hardship, ev ,
when it meets it.
The principle of expediency expels
all other principle.
Whatever Is saved by selfishness
is lost to the true self.
The only wealth you can possess Is
that yon have in the heart.
A man's holiness ts to be measur-
ed by the happiness he creates.
I.ove enables a man to teach the
limit of either happiness or misery.
The only way to reach heaven is
by attempting to realize heaven now.
Today Germany furnishes five.
sixths of the dyes used in the world.
A woman considers a man worth
only what site can Induce him to give
Our idea of a modest man is one
who can keep his opinion of himself
to himself.
It takes A Ivppuin to make ever
word tell when It comes to Impart-
ing secrete.
Men dislike to blame themselves'
for their own faults, so they blame
women for 'theirs.
A woman's face may be her for-
tune, but a man's cheek often enables
him to acquire a fie rune
What a delightful old world this
would be if fussy people would only
lost their tempers for keeps.
When a bechelor wants to make •
Married man angry Ali he has to do
Is whistle the svoddtaieltareh.
AUDACIOUS THIEF
ROBS SHOW WINDOW
Smashes Glass With Brick
And Makes Escape.
Third *rise and Itreselemo, at 2 a. in.
Is Scene of His (Vera-
Hons.
pimaa, a MEYER ARE VICTIMS.
Some audacious thief hurled a
brick through a plate glass show
window of Nagel & Meyer's jewelry
store. Third and Broadway, Sunday
morning at 2 o'clock grabbed out one
gold watch case, and eeceped. The
crash was heard by Merchant Pollee'
man *James Presnell but he was tog
far away to intercept the fleeing win-
dow emuher.
Pressen was standing at Third
street and Kentucky avenue. He
heard a crash and when the jeweiry
store was reached found the window
broken and fragments of glass tyi.og
on watches, pocketbooks and other
valuables. In his haste the win-
dow smasher secured only a watch
ease Had he taken pocketbooks he
would have been better repaid fur
his trouble. Ignorance of the
of the contents of the window or fe,
of arrest explains the small haul '
made.
The window Is fully Insured, and!
the watch case number is kaown to
the proprletore. They have tele-
graphed the Jewelers' Security ,N
ance, New York The aSso,
has a standing offer of $1.
for the arrest of an) burghs(
thief Cho nlanall Its members v.
tiros.
An author, paying his first visit to
a married acquaintace, asked the
insane of a sprightly little girl whose
winning ways had attracted his at-
tention.
"We call her Ella." said the child's
mother.
":That is a good name," remarked
the author "ft has been made clas-
sic by Charles Lamb."
"Well, to tell the truth," explained
the lady, "her name is Cornelia. but
It's easier to call her Ella
"I seta" Ike caller rejoined. "It is
the paioless extraction of the corn!"
--o-London
"He's a popular man." said the
observer of politics "but he never
seems to be lucky." "No." answered
Senator Sorghum "he Is one of the
P10111' who always have our admira-
tion before election and our synips-
thies after."—Waehington Star.
Hoax--My wife is going to wait
for me at the gates of heaven, If
she's the first to go.
Joax—You shouldn't be so mean as
to make her wait through all eternity
just becauite.,ehe,has made you wait
Occusionall).-eincinnati Tribune.
"But, candidly now, have you what
you. may fairly -call letters, La Amer-
ica. I mean, in the Ittelvestabroadest
*move!" -Letters? Walt till you see
the headlines in our newsppers some
day when there's been a real snappy
murder or eomethigg."—Pucit
Recent investigations snow that
snails have a 'sense of smell, which.
however, is not localized, but ex-
tends over the greater part of the
body.
Pa. 
"CROSS-EYES"
You can't afford to' neglect
yOtir child's visual sense.
Cress eyes in children are fre-
quently the result of muscular
weakiiesa, which may be over-
come with proper glasses.
If you have a child thus af-
flicted get our opinion.
And don't forget the earlier
the easier in eve care.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
Optical Hesdquarters of Padscalt
non BROADWAY
MOND IY, NOVEMBER 12. ../
Your Christmas Buying Made Easy.
ly
UR Christmas Buying—your pit makit . in particular—
is inside safe and easy. Buy as your guide the Christmas
DELINEATOR (rZry). The truth and reliability of every
istkr of every article advertised is guaranteed .1...:y1 thc
DELINEATOR. The first, the easiest, and the best guide for
ho:iday biging brimful and overflowing with suggestions that are
bright arid accurate and practical. A holiday trip in itself!
Some of the Christmas Suggestions
and everyday suggeetiona.
givinfVernickt "Elastic" Bookcases, Cincinnati, (Write !cm calaiogiie).
Meriden Britannia Co., ("Silver Plate thatWears" 1847 Rogers Bros.), Meriden,C,onn.
Victor Talking Machine Co.,Grandoi....it 1'ro.a.......viaeonv.-wRecorria.14-RCamden,N.J.
The Knabe Piano, (Style -W." sencil..stakr,i. Wm. Knabe & Co.,,Baltimore, Md.
Lenox Chocolates vb ar :les ,onliroZ hearing the Noce* Sweats Seal ere deintoui holiday
Parfumerie Ed. Pinaud, (Holiday Perfumes), Dept. 100, Ed Rued Blds. New York, N. Y.
Beaotdol (evaertwece, and Novs/nr• Einbro.,koad will, Corticelli Wash Embroidery Silk.
Colgate & Co., (Soaps, Perfumes and Talc Powders) 55 John St., New York, N.Y.
New England Watch Co., 40 Maiden Lane, New Yerk, N. Y.
Crystal Domino Sugar, (Havemeyers & Elder) 117 Wall St., New York, N. Y.
Bensdorp's Cocoa, "The cocoa of strength, purity and economy," Boston.
Thayer & Chandler, (Pyrography Outfits) C. D-57, 160-164 W. Jackson BIsd., Chicago,
Duplex Phonograph Co., 110 Patterson Si, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Armour & Co., (Pond's Extract Soap) Chicago, III.
For Women who love Faray Work, a yeat's sabscnooll to Home Needlework Magazine, 50c.
"Growth in Silence," a book by Susanna Cocroft, Dela. 75. 57 W.iiirsteolo Si, Chicago.
Jap-A-Lac, (The Glidden Varnish Co.) Dern. 0.I2 1201 Rockefeller Bldg., Cleveland. O.
The Modscri Pris' ala, Embroidery Magazine, 221 D-3 Columbus Ave., Boston.
Lyvola Olive Co., Ripe Olives and Olive Oil, Dept. 177-J. Rochester, N. Y.
Proctor & Gamble, Ivory Soap, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Daniel Low & Co., ri, .......ia solo Gold, Sterling Sikes, (by Mail) 228 Essex St., Salem, Masa,
Robt. H. Ingersoll & Bro., (Watches) 13 Jewelers Court, New York, N. Y.
Pittsburgh Dry Goods Co., (Merritt's Wool Comforts sad Baby Bunting Blankets).
Strauss, The Toy King, Dept. 6, 395 Broadway, New *lc, N. Y.
Christian Herald, Illusosed Weekly Magazine, 110-121 Bible 1-lonilaNevi York, N. Y.
The Regina Co., (Music Boxes Player Pianos -Chime Clocks)'NewYork & Chicago.
—pictured and described in full detail in the
ChristrrNas DELINEATOR
*mom • ^ss • • aft • ..••••PINP•••••••IPT-•••"•••r•MPIP....-S.F.,,'""LIP........ear
•
L B. Ogilvie & Co.
Agents
r•11 111.11111'11 14•411•114gewereghtirels-miles.t
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BUSTER BROWN?
WATCH THIS
SPACE EACH
WELKYou
WILLSEC.
HE WILL TELLYoU
SOM E TH I N G
TIGE WILL SooN BE HAPPY. BUSTER. BRoWN
WILL CoME BACK. THEY WILL BE ON
PAGE A LONG TIME. THEY WILL DELIGHT YOU
AND TALK To YoU ABoUT OUR BUSINESS.
PERHAPS YOU WONDER HOW WE GoT MR.
R. F. oUTCAULT, THE CREATOR or BUSTER
BRoWN AND THE WoRLD'S HIGHEST PAID
ARTIST, To MAKE FoR US A FRESH, SIGNED
DRAWING EACH WEEK. BUT WE DID--IT
COST U.S No SMALL PRICE. WE ARE GLAD
THEY WILL BE HERE. BUSTER BELIEVES IN
TRUTH, WE Do. WE INVITE YOU To LOOK
EACH WEEK AT MR. oUTCAULT'S CARTooNS.
RESPECTFULLY,
EY alt0i
B R. 0 /IL D WAIT "N'"
Mt% Atial WOW
1-"Illie...411-"ollas.a11-41 1ftwitteli-mlliels.t11 .69"•stais.111-00111...4111.$ V•hissaaste -wegis
Sulasc.ribe for The Sun. 10c Per Week
„
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